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we believi I want toa good of the Smoky City yon, Mr. Drew, thatare the heroeslinpretMUOi 
learly love. of organised labor.we so d< yon have not only presentedyour union

hey to the eity,I again bid you welcome to our city. cards and union labels, with your a key thatMentionHOEE SAVINGS AND ANNUA Stay ae long as nual conventions year after year, you•ou can, and may the opened our hearts to you in theLVw.. hie a watchful eyeAU-Seeiag One go forward from victory to and manifestly sincere address of wal-LOAN COEPANV over us every day, be with you ia your the good of us all aad for the you have extended to
deliberations in thin convention in be ef this convention and the A

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF half of the great labor movement of.k.___u edition of Labor, I want toyou are very
ASSETS, •♦.see,oeo
flees I smSSS$st. wist.

the world. to the City of ittsburg, and I that you have our
LABOR, PITT8BURC addressAt the eloee of Mr. to you the hey of our greet gate. (Ap •«at.on aad our w<

ergbody Works But Father,” and was 
heartily applauded by ihe convention.

President tiompers: I now Jrave the 
honor of presenting to you the non. 
James B. Drew, who wifi address you 
as the representative if Mayor Hava, 
who ia unable to be with tm thin morn-

Mr. Drew presented to President Com
pen a large key decorated with the THK POINT OP VIEW.Pittsburg colors.

Mr. Drew, permitPresident tiompers of Toronto I ni'vorsity, m a failure.to express the keenest apprecmtii
I have heard other highlyallowed on deposits of your kind pords of welcome,

words. But aremors than all, of ynur splendid tribete'Lwakle by eheqea
they tract Is it true thatto the efforts of
has proved a failure t » TheMr. Drew: Mr. President, ladies and 

gentlemen of the convention: His Hon
or the Mayor, who could not be present 
this morning, has authorised me to ex
tend to you a hearty welcome and to 
give you" the freedom of the CSty of 
Pittsburg. You have come here from 
every part of this great republic, and 
from many foreign Aires; you are here 
from the north and the south, from the 
east and the'west, to deliberate aad to 
enact lawn for the government of sl-

eordial
pend# wholly on whet we "are toIttya hstaidayst».w le I p. hearty greetings and as failnre- lf by failure inbut I think I am safe withined to
uarealiaatioa of the fondthe limits of truth when I say that at
"ished by early pioneer» ofno time in a speech of
erty, the charge in treeconvention of the American Federation«•ration of Musicians played “Poet and 

Peasant” overture and “My Maryland,” 
and were heartily applauded by the del
egates and visitors.

President tiompers introduced Mr. J. 
A. Robinson, of the Hotel and Reetaa- 
rant Employers’ International Associa
tion. .

Mr. Robinson said: I should like to 
hare Mr. Joseph Weber, of the Ameri
can Federation of Musicians, come for
ward. Mr. President and Mr. Weber. 
1 have been selected to perform a doty 
this morning which gives me infinite 
pleasure. As the representative in part 
of the local business agent» Sad organ 
tiers and the members of Local No. 60 
of the American Federation of Musician* 
1 have been selected to perform this 
pleasant duty. We all recognise the 
fact that on coming into the world the 
song ef the be by strikes s chord in the 
heart» ef the parents that nothing else 

id that even in our moments 
anger we can be soothed by 
»us strains of munie. There 

is, therefor* nothing so appropriate to 
aid in bringing into life thin twenty-fifth 
annual convention of the American Fed 

; station of Labor ns a welcome by musi
cians who are members of the American 
Federation of Musicians.

I have been requested to protest to

clear to everyune that society fallenof Labor, or to any other organised body W Cirtl UUB HIM NUTJrvjr flu

short of the ideals depicted for itLIE. O'MMCMUE â 0’CON*ON
tome of truth and

given power. The have theircombined m no comings as sell as thethe activities and
jreli an Bet thislabor

moot three millions of working men. 
I take it that newer before on taie con
tinent was there assembled s labor con
vention in which no many hundreds of 
thousands of workingmen were repre
sented. I believe the delegatee here ret> 
recent more men than there were people 
in the thirteen colonies of the United 
States at the signi* 
of Independence, 
was marshalled on ■ 
this world an arm' 
contained anything 1 
age ef the members!

to which, to the f sliest limit
or failare ofhumble abilities, we eoetributeGw. Teste

fort». In the old past, in
Dr. Ti like himof labor boro their

yokes, it wan an swfnl time, and from
valent m the greetthen to now iu » wonderful stride inBmrrUUr. JCstery PiakMe, Etc. of the world. Maybe they forget 

prevalent under other
I can do no better to

rail the evil»illustrate my conception of the eld
of government They are living in theAAAI OU A A. MILLEff than to relate the story of two bo; very midst ofeanniwTtn ... nouoiron of whom bed an do not view; view thing» i 

Perhaps they
it with hiegeeted that he

which in number hold themats» After a while he reported to his
» small percent ■Shed him if he had divided “Twy.father, ef this laid at thethe apple. He said he

the etarge itself is taxation you. re 
Haanibal, imd defensible.and Napoleon 

and they did
it without having at their beck* either 
the might or the right ef the American 
Federation of Labor. (Applause).

An# how Itting and pr 
the greatest body of orge 
the world to bring its nan 
to the greatest industrial 
It matters not what can 
praise of oth 
fully mud th 
which in the 
burg

He mid part ef
What

of ial of historyAad that, ia the
far the

.eâT6R 0I6AR8 [rod from the industrial
Iwber in er Ihe twin ofAfter all.

tore the have pro'•SECURITY CIGARS on earth!

NION MAO* that ef allef industrialwho are growing
and areUNION

MEN
Joeeph Weber, of the City of Pitta for Mmnot ef theFederatiea ef We have

Mr. Weber, you will than five
way H has ef industrygift from the trade uniosiets of

spreading, so theThe greet coal fields, ef welfare efso the seeds ei discontent with wrong 
conditions are spreading among the 

ind the organ-
sossion Surely 
surely we have 

labor troubles, i might quote hero with 
a great deal ot propriety the President 
of the United States, who a few weeks 
ago said: “Of course we sestet expect 
labor troubles; of course three in a labor 
problem; there will be, and must neces
sarily be, where there in labor to uo. 
There is we labor trouble or labor prob 
lean where there in no labor to do.”

We cannot expect, to emerge from tbs 
dim, dark pest into an enlightened 
present or into a still more enlightened 
future without paying in travail aad

In e convention of my give upin theown organisation I million ton» ofhave an is estimated thatcoal » workers giro itso taken by surprise that I can think continue to do for more
of nothing to say except to thank yon 
and ask to be allowed to present this 
token of your kind»** to th* Ameri
can Federation of Labor Convention.

It ie not many year» sin* musicians 
wens not looked upon generally « wage 
earners; now they are, if lent not least, 
in the movement, end whenever the 
musician ia called upon to come to the 
aid of his fellow workers, you will ind 
him in the front ranks every time.

President tiompers: Mr. C. C. Doug 
las, president ef th* Iron City Trades 
Council, the central labor organisation 
body ef Pittsburg, will address you.

Mr. Douglas: Mr. President, delegate! 
aad visitors: In behalf of the organ 
tied workers ef the Allegheny County 
and Pittaburg, it gives me greet plea
sure to welcome you to thin, the twenty- 
ifth annual convention of the Americas 
Federation of Lobar, and to deleosw yen 
to our State, our city aad our homes. 
Our city is not one beautiful with room 
or famous for historical points, but it is 
known throughout the world to be the 
workshop of the Keystone State. This 
is'a city of which it can be said that 
toe hammer mark of its mechanics is 
given preference in every city in the 
world. Our chief industry in Pittaburg 
and the places surrounding it is the 
manufacture of iron sad steel. We must 
net be unmindful of the fact, however, 
that we poeeees in this city mechanics
* well * millionaires ; bet if rich er

you will tiTin this city * loyal and j
* hospitable citixene * you base found ; 
in any city you have eve 
For twenty-five years the 
has traveled from the AI 
Pacific, from the Grout 
Gulf, and hxu now «
Mother City, a full j 
developed m power, 
honor. That ti aekno
out the world by all __ ___ ,
Notwithstanding the fact that, 
exception of the building trod

hundred year».
of Pittsburg is

combined tonnage of Chicago sad New
There in nowhere a eity which breed servilityWWITK ve industrial center, compares with but from the lei* ef

the city you hare honored by bringing forth men,
their own,Lulu Huuim i itsilut your convention to it, worthy ef all that per
tains to eittiemhip.Gentlemen, we are proud te have the

We do not deny thatFederationconvention of the
unlovelyof Labor with an, sad we offer you the We onlyB. W. IUMIMI, freedom of the city, and hope while

it, ti the ty ia thewill have a goodyou are with you will ha 
do evqrytbiiCANADA Lift IWUNNC, TORONTO ket. Butia ourWe will

uuadeheroted.power to contribute to that ti work and application. It is the organ erotic oely in political aadthousand of organisa tied labor it ttot b theTHE ECONOMIC organisation, and plutocratic iaa very ardent ad votions, aad, a* rotor of the peace ef the deetrial organisation. Aed whetcate of the laboy union, I am glad te withstanding our greetbe able to welcome its representatives 
e labor union We aim to do •it. (Ap| in not deaweratiet Thehere to-day. It was the----- ----------

that has struck from the limbs of the 
workers the shackles of Ignorance and 
misery; it was the labor union that took 
the youag children from the wretched 
conditio* under which they worked in 
factories and mills and workshops and 
gave them to the peelin' school» and to 
God's out-of-doors: it was the labor

THE PEOPLE'S STORE our level best the interests of our by nayfellows, aad, although we are primaril;
interested with are coatrolle dby nayef Men's Underwear for Fall only ia

Winter in See owr perform, there ie aot oee by theThree Specials at SOc.. 7Sc.
political liberty i*every body. A visitWe ei* to fer the eoe trotsupliftingto the Store will settle the point UUU » mitUI UGUIfi, » tififi

union that demanded and secs red the regardless trois tin go Iv net this trueinstallation on railroad» aad in workPHONE MAIN 2036 he is a to-day!shops of safety appliance*, and it is the
What have the in the Par-labor union that is now doii to do our beet to the fullest limitTHE ECONOMIC

4* ten* ST. WIST
of our eitiee the awfulthe eh ef whatever ability Veiled State» TThe labordisease-breeding sweet la thin City ef Pittsburg, where theunion in doing much for Federationmixing the standard ef founded, there occurred a greet, historicit is giving the children a better chance ef which I shall ef thtin my are onlyfor an education. The labor union It is a afirerder, for intelligence, for prosper 

ristian brotherhood. Theto the v r jci, Avr mu»u|
and for Christina and gratification to find

feeling tower lieunion ha* lifted the iadiff. to frieadliaem t enter Society is net yet rid ofto the Pittsburg. Yen, and freed frombefore.to tire )
is yoerbeck to the fer yoer fed it will be smoky. Li 

mg! Wkihft
think they hero the reelapologists, yoer are the ef Pittaburgell eadintelligente Rico ia the early part ef the year ead yet the

vantage yen have in the way of by the tide way:better the day. friesd.better living conditio*, every oppor 
for eehure andtuaity you have obtainedef Pitts found there. faithfullyall are directly traceable to of » judge efand to no otherorganised th* we coal. I could before thethat to the laboron with the work for Porto people'sIS due the liberty which the sort ofhave to-day. For it isin thin city we have received would like te hate Ae of Porto th*y hero always loved Sindagitation, be-whieh have, how Rico obernrod for a_ while by ef theef the militancy of trade of Pittsburg, aad be felt so exdays offorte to

iyed far it. Yes, due of Pitto- net ofCor. QUEEN * SPADINA to ns.ef the net ofWe hope your stay in this dyy will ia my humble judgment. * light an the 
great throbbing*%e labor union is the40*0 â 4021 ef its Hr. veto the

and wi testai»
for aof the world. We

l*ve the ef the treatl
fer the The two
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fout, ‘I glory to fin<l i have several mag
nificent symptoms that I am repelling 
the germs that hare entered into my 
person. ’ " (Lend laughter.)

fall Hiver "a influence in this section is 
paramount. The plan proposed by the 
manufacturers is, with slight modifier 
lions, that suggested by Governor Wil
liam L. IkHjglas last April, when, acting 
as arbitrator, he brought about the set
tlement of the strike.

the poor yn'iirr and the rich poorer, and 
giv»> health an! wealth to every bod v. 
The people, always reedy to he gulled, 
go merrily forth oh election day and 
vote foe their repreaenUtiv.it. Election 
-lay ia certainly the most glati
.lays for sow of Ijazarus. __ .
forth and extend to him » most friendly 
greeting, givee him a frw drive in a 
cab, where him into the little polling 
booth (end other kinds of l">otha on the 
side), and in parting maybe premee into 
the palm of lus hand a most acceptable 
little piece of metal or a ^"-eaiah kind 
kf papor.

U the comedy of it all * m.-what over 
drawn* It matters not. The fact re- 
maii.s that oorporatiou and vlaaa inter
ests are reprroented in our legislative 
balls, and not tboae of the |.copie. And 
«be people’s intercuts will never be sub
served until the people send men of their 
own choice to Parliament. Imbor in
ternets will aeyer I** defended until 'or
ganised labor sends its own représenta 
tires to Parliament. Put nut your tnmt 
ia others If you do not fight your own 
battle^ nobody else will.

Not will this suflieo. lioi-reaentative» 
do net necessarily carry out the peb- 
pte h will. The hatory of all leg is la 
tioe proves this We shall never be sa-, 
■■rad of reel democracy in gorernment 
«til the will of the people is made su
preme. And the will of the people will 
w— be made Supreme until in them ia

struck, five non-unit* men were at work 
and the ‘* plaak ’ ’ system, which they 
alleged tt* manufacturers agreed to abol- 
i*h, was need. The strikers threaten to 
call a sympathetic strike of 300 oper
atives in the factory.

The printers’ eight hour day will go 
into effect in Boston, Feburmry 1, pre
sent contract expiring on that date.

Boston has sent a big contribution 
to the iron molders of Sweden who are 
locked out.

THE

Sovereign Bank
OF CANADA 

Established May. 1*0?

TOTAL DEPOSITS
on 30th April, HWV6 

30tb April. IWM 
2*th April, MU*.
31st August. 19U»

of *11 ARMAGH.
Defining Cadgers.—Mr. (’banning, of 

the Newry Board of Guardian*. has de
fined the distinction between what he 
termed “cadger»" and “tramp*” The 
necessity for the definition aroee .out .of 
n report from thé local government 
board inspector in favor of better treat-, 
meat for the latter. 1 ‘ Tramps, ’ ' he de
clared. ‘ * are men of some particular 
avocation in quest of work, while the 
cadger is one who makes the circuit of 
the three kingdoms Bring on the rate
payers." Cadgers, he added, Would be 
made liable to imprisonment.

10,000 MILES OCEAN MCE.
Leaving Haleta Buena together, the 

Owdyr Castle and the Rontenburn. two 
British vessels, entered upon * 10,000 
miles’ race for Falmouth. They sighted 
each other after eight days and re
mained together six days. ‘ After this 
they were sixty days apart but met 
again, and "croeaed the line" together, 
parting immediately, only to meet agyifll 

v». month later.
Then, however, the Owvdr Castle drew 

ahead, and has reached Falmouth in 118 
days, while the other vesnel has not v 
been sighted.

HINDHEAD FOR Till* PUBLIC
Tlindhead, a hill in Surrey, 900 feet 

high, with its specious commons and 
famous Devil’s Punch Bowl and Gibbet 
Hill, has been purchased by the Com
mons’ Preservation Society and becomes 
publie property for all time.

The property belonged to the late Mr. 
Whitaker Wright, and was purchased at 
the Lea Park sale on ThurwlaT last. .*■

Trainmen on the New Haven Railway 
have been notified that whenever they feel 
they have a grievance they will be en
titled to * hearing before the executive 
officers through any of their fellow- 
trainmen they may select to represent 
them for the purpose.

FEARS ABOUT ENGLAND’S 
FRIENDSHIP.

Greet Britain, which has often been re
garded as a tacit ally of the United 
States, has entered upon a close alliance 
with Japan. TJ»e commercial rivalry be
tween Japan aid the United States will 
contain the elements of armed conflict; 
if such a conflict should unfortunately 
occur, for any reason, the United States 
could certainly not expect the sympathy 
of Japan’s ally, England.—Argonaut, 
San Francisco.

$3,261,919
6,797,793
8,319,20*
9,139,427Plumbers and paperhangers of Bir- 

mingkam. A Is., by striking, won an in
crease of 20 to 50 per cent, in their
wages.

TO PROMOTE PEACE.
The new Philadelphia arbitration board 

will spend *128,000 a year to promote 
industrial peace between the members 
of the Building Trifles ’ Association and 
the building traite*’ unions. This im
mense amount of money will be raised 
by a tax of 10 cents a month on every 
member of the various unions.

At the Textile Workers convention in 
New York last week it wan shown that 
the sum of *158340 was donated to the 
28,000 workers who were on strike at 
Fail River, Mas* Although the organ
isation went through one- of the fiireeet 
battles in the history of organised la
bor, it is in as good shape an ever.. All 
told 932 member* were lost while 979 
were gained. V

-------------------

Samuel Gompers. president of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, sent a cable
gram to Cqnnt Witte, at St. Petersburg, 
in which he says:

"While all the world applauded the 
great achievements of Russia's workmen 
in the greet work ef liberty, the hearts 
of American workmen were aglow. The 
cause of liberty sad justice should not 
be smirched by atrocities and crime."

The shops, roundhouse and ell available 
track» inside of the "boll pen" of the 
Santa Fe yards are peeked with broken 
down engines waiting to be repaired. 
It is a certainty that the scabs cannot 
do it, aa they have tried and failed, 
and now it ia up to the company.

In moat of the trades ia Wood laws, 
Ala., the hours have been reduced from 
ten to eight hours.

Paper-box makers and iron molders 
of Los Angeles, CaL, are on strike.

WILL GRANT AN INCREASE.
It is understood that within a short 

time the Fall River Cotton Manufac
turers’ Association will grant an ad
vance in wages to the operatives, of 
whom there are now upwards of 25.- 
000 employed ia the aasoeiation mills.

The inmates of the New Jersey State 
prison have stopped making mail bags 1 
tacaeee of the law prohibiting the nse 
or convict labor on government contract*
A Trenton factory employing 100 persons

Y0U1 68116*7 98 8AYÏ8C8
ACCOUNT IWVITE1

2* ting SL WestMel* Office
Labor Temple Bch. 167 Church St

166 King SLMarte

MONEY TO LOU*
NEWS ABOUT ENGLISHWOMEN. 
The Englishwoman makes little of a 

ten-mile walk before breakfast, so that 
she has red cheeks and good muscle.— 
Independent, New York.

FURNITURE, PIANOS, ETC
At tha Psllv«riS(

$100.00 cu be r**aH $2.70 wetfcly
75.00 ' “ - 2.20 “
50.00 %> “ 1.50 “
25.00 % “ .85 "

vested the power of legislation, until 
they poeneas the initiative and referen
dum and the right of recall. Our polit
ical ergaairation is not yet perfectly 
democratic, and our industrial organiza 
Me* meat be made so. Not tin then 
AaN we have pure democracy, and any 
Ontarian of it wil hardly lie justified.

Henri Reetelle.

. The Builders ’ Exchange of Jackson
ville. Fla., have declared for the “open 
shop” and in consequence the building 
trades are locked out.

Loe Angeles 1-nhor Temple sells enough 
union cigars to keep twenty union cigar 
makers employed.

The hoard of directors of the National 
Association of Manufacturers has adopt
ed resolution* calling upon the members 
to aid employing printers to fight the 
demands for an eight-hour day.

In its June number The Open Shop 
contained the following bit of interesting 
information.

"Millions of Hindus live, marry and 
rear families on .an income which rarely 
exceeds fifty cents a week. They never 
eat meat and need little clothing."

Yen, they have the "open shon" over 
there. It was a bit indiscreet, however, 
for The Open Shop to admit whet sort 
of erlvtence It really believes In good 
enough for the American workingman.

The first journal ever published ia 
America by a labor union was The Awl. 
which was got out by shoemakers and 
was really the grandfather of the present 
Shoe Workers’ Journal. The Awl was 
published by the shoemakers of Lynn 
during the years 1844 snd 1848. In 
1845 its name was changed to The True 
Workman—Ex.

The Indianapolis Typothetw has lost its 
president, treasurer and lmth delegate* 
to the national body st Niagara, all of 
whom have surrendered to the printers’ 
eight-hour day.

We will loan you more money on the 
same security than you can get elsewhere, 
absolute privacy being our motto.

KELLER & COCanadian News
; 144 YONGE STREET

(we stsiss)

shone mam ease f

The British Trade Union Congress at 
Hanley,' by n vote representing 1,253,000 
members against 26,000, declared for 
free trade, asserting that ‘ ‘ any deoartnre 
therefrom would be detrimental to the 
interests of the working classes, upon 
whom the burden of Protection would 
press the most heavily. ’ ’ The resolution 
also expressed the opinion that a system 
of preference or retaliation won1 ' -rove 
a hindrance to international progress 
ami pence.

HIGH LIFE BELOW STAIRS.
It is, perhaps, as well for tha gen

erality of people that, while thev hare 
many suspicions, they can know very 
little of what goes on in their houses. 
The code of honor khieh proverbially ex
ists among thieves is also rigidly ob
served among servant* and- it is not 
until long after the departure ef the 
most iniquitous delinquent that anv in
formation is vouchsafed by her fellow- 
servanta.-

LABOB TEMPLE FOR LONDON.
At 4» last meeting the London Trades 

and labor Council appointed a hustling 
committee to take hold of the matter 
of providing a labor temple for the union 
«•gemmations of the city. It ia proposed 
to erect a Structure at a cost of about 
*13^0*0, and its promoters are greatly 
pleeaad at the manner in which trade 
uaieeista and citixena generally are en 
cenraging the project

UNION MEN
ATTENTION!

8ICKNBVM policiesTHE ACCIDENT
Sy as am spirts By aAspiaJ

Tim failure ef the reprwrntativee of 
e (brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
6 Mremamrto arrange a settlement with 
e Grand Trunk officials is caueing eon- 
lernble uneaainese among the me* They 
e net willing to continue working under 
ear present condition* The committee 
ive bee* in Montreal for nearly six 
4* and nothing ha* been done. They 
m bee* pet off from day to day by 
e statement that this officiât or that

Kiwmqrto arrange a 
Grand Trunk officiale

THE OCEAH ACCIDENT AND 
GUARANTEE CORPORATION

Ladies’ Field TH* LAHCEBT COWANT IN THE WOWLBout of town.official
BEAUTY CRAZE.

The craze for beauty which is seid 
to prevail now. which shows itself in 
patronage of physical culture and mas
sage, is but a mild, colorless pursuit 
compared with that stern devotion to ner- 
foction of the body which animat#*! both 
Greek and Roman.—The Lady.

DISCREET FESTIVITIES. - 
The festivitir* in England for the Nel

son centenary have been discreet, and 
even deferential towards France Eng
land has wished to show her lovsl and 
chivalrous feeling towards the nation to 
which she in recently attached bv true 
political friendship. And, on her na»‘ 
France hss even tried Jo excel in court
esy.:—Mattino, Naples:

At Montreal the Pastcrcm ’ Union has 
accepted the proposal for the establish
ment of aa arbitration tribunal to de
ride upon the disputes bet ween* masters 
and workingmen The Master Plaster
ers’ Association kaa also signified itfln- 
tcutis* of accepting the proposal

Ottawa, Noe. 16.—Four men have been 
summoned to appear in the police court 
In ■*■ i h ii morning on charges of having 
desecrated the sanctity of the Sabbath 
by having worked on Sunday on the new 
dairy building at Laasdown* Park.

tbe charge has been laid by a police
man, and officers stated to-day that the 
law*'a Day Alliance committee had not 
instigated the proeerution.

Hard Coal at Tribune” Office
All Union Men ia good standing can 

purchase beat hard coal, guaranteed, at 
$6.25 per ton. This coal ia delivered by 
union drivers. Now men be consistent 
and stand by tboae that stand by you. 
If you will purchase your coal from only 
union firme, you will not only be assured 
of fair treatment but will be helping to 
farther the good cause along.

QUICK LOAMS 
FURNITURE

Electrical Workers ef Macon, G*, af
ter a six weeks’ strike, secured an la

in wages and the nine-hour day.

A Central Labor Union has been or
ganised at Derby. Con* The carpenters 
of that pince received aa increase of 
30 ceints a day without stril * 
era, clerics, freight handlers 
ary engineers are organizing.

Président O’Connell of the Interna
tional Aasoeiation of Machinists re
ports that since the lari convention 150 
new lodges had been organised and sixty- 
five additional lodges received through 
the amalgamation of the Allied Metal 
Mechanics’ International.

$10 to $300
Butch-

eta tioa- UBERAL DISCOUNT
ACROSS THE SEAS

strictly m<*ateFORM AT OXFORD.
Many, I believe, sip a pint of beer 

in the morning—but tbe confirmed 
"aoaker" is a rara avi* in Oxford. It 
ia bed form to soak.—1The 'Varsity, Ox 
ford.

Across the Border By s vote of 5 to 1 the British rail
way employee» decided to levy them 
wives * shilling to create » fund to 
elect men to Parliament from their own 
rank», instead of voting for politicians 
of the old capitalistic partie* lent 
It about time for the workers of this 
country to follow suit!

Da R. MoNaught 4l Co
10 LAW LON BUILDING

BRITISHERS SUCCEEDING.
New York, Nov. 18.—John A. Hobson, 

the English labor leader, who is in this 
ewmfiry to Met are es the labor rVjve- 
amwt ia England and kindred topics, ad
dressed the People’s Institute at Cooper 
Uaie* lari night.

Mr. Hoheoa firmly believes that the 
coeditio* ef the working claaeee eaa 
only he bettered through their active par
ticipation ia national politics as a dis
tinct party. Among other things he

"The law comte, ia

FACING DEATH IN A SUBMARINE.
Lieutenant Martin K. Nasmith, who 

was In command of Submarine A4 when 
the vernal met with an accident in Stokee 
Bay on October 1®? ban been formally 
reprimanded bv a court martial A tri
bute to the lieutenant ’* gallantry and 
motnem wma, however, included In the 
finding of the court.

Lieutenant Nasmith 
hazarding the veaeel,
■be wan trimmed tbr

Aft* a strike ef five SHONE M. 4*3»against
the " open shop,
Fuchs and Lang, East Rutherford, NJ.

LANARK.
Activity ia the Boiler Trade.—The 

West Scotland boiler trade in showing 
almost phenomenal activity both ia land 
•ad marine sections, aad oa thin account 
prie* have gone up. Marine boiler

were victorious aad hereafter the works
wiD be considered union cloned Wop*

FACTORIES INSPECTORSMitchell, president 
Yorkers of America

ef the United
Mine Work*» America,

the membership by about
makers especially a 
orders, *n,l decline

50,000.briwesn
end employee. the de-ive given a the venti-livery of which e»The bricklayers ’ union efef judgments that have altered the lator was net closed, whereby a largeelseo ia considering a proposition to build•f tha labor union* The trad* volume of water was admitted.all the leading shops are workingfor theirarc apt to be for the At the time of the- accident erperi-Contrarts haveef Weir members, .aad suit from the hi bell signalling were bring eer-Eari, Australia aad South Africa, while• la 18*0 there were 3.914JJ71 

employed la gainful occupations ii 
ic* Ia 1900 the number had ii 
to 5329307.

Pittsburg, Nov. 18.—Fred FI

of their fonde for tied out on board the submarine, iacolliery owners have placedhave impairedOther
very freely.power of catchier ead besetting hi order to let We torpedo boat knowa strike. the hells eould he beard, a boatTbe result ef this LIFE-SAVING DISEASE. book carrying a flag hadto force the trades the chair at through one of the tube ventlketoripolitics that they might ef the Psaasyl NELSON MONT KITH,of the of the A4, which a* thattoad, says h. 

rom Andrew
vania a let- Philosophical Institution, the coning tower parti* shove

Sir Frederick Treves deliveredfor *1,000, to paypolitic* A couple ofwhich Mr. la Fleck’s that We ■ot blow quite so oeiekly as they Would.he wae riding art at the aad she suddenly dived down to a depthwith the tioe ef life, but at the of over 00 feet Water began to peerProh ibât the iu through the ventilator, andly dined oahalf ef ’• din- ef a natural effort tried to stop We leekpail He bee paid f* that with hie owe aadthe advice ef the beet and if it finding thie to be ef
he fought with T>e Manufacturers be extiaet Meanwhile WeDel In the depths ofbet fee ef thanks foref cotton mill presiding, mid he aad theHfe of We plaa to fe* proud of sitting where the electric light.Under the aad Carlyle aad the crew were la aa laky dark

er thenet ar
July, 1904, a of 12% per did I 1.1. «a - - - V -V*uto tie spiritla New York, who Use like rale that, sitting by • he blown onL Fortunately the

to carry set theat home, and beys
wBMba alight aad a halflate the affect» directly

but it le æt to
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ing to the shipper. The Germa» peet- 
offiire is superior to the Awtmb i» the 
tepid collection, diapwteh tad «Misery of 
maite, partly owing to the Ceet that dm 
tances are short and the eitlee very eem- 
paetly built. Pneumatic tehee are «*- 
teneivcly need la the larger poetofiBeea 
for transmission of amll |e seb-etadioaa. 
I did not see a single mail bo* Dram 
which 1res than ire collections a day 
were made, even In towns of 20,660 e* 
less.

The street car systems are almost ell 
owned by the respective cities. Parse eve 
low, sometimes being graduated by dis
tance, end sometimes being a *■*' rate 
for all dmtaaeee. The systems are up- 
to-date, in some places conAiaiag the 
trolley and storage battery phm Be 
poles being erected in the center of the 
city, but the ears being presetted with 
storage battery or motor through the 
heart of the city, and utilising the trol
ley in the less crowded portions, where 
poles and wires can be placed.

Most European aad colonial towns ewa 
large bath and wash borne*. These eon- 
etitate an important branch of. public 
ownership in Oelsmay, where tiylh» 
plunge and tub bathe eaa be found at 
prices from 5Vie. to lie. The larger 
cities also own their leading thsntrm 
and opera houeea.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.
The following «crept from (t. L. Bray- 

ton’s letter to the Ty[>ographical Journal 
is well worth- perusal at this time when

nation but mostly because of the sacred 
memories of the struggle for Italy’s in-

was not mtirh impaired for, he said, 
coolly, “ft will sell better to-morrow."' 
and went off to give himself up to the 
police.

About the same boor Lord Pluaket 
received the following letter, signed by 
Terry:

‘•Sir,—Having spient several years in 
various portions of the British Empire 
inquiring into the results arising from 
alien immigration, ami being convinced 
of the evil consequences arising there
from. I have derated to bring the matter 
pefore tbs public, eye in a manner which 
will rom pie I attention. To make this de
cision perfect, I have this evening put a 
Chinaman to death in Hniaiag street “

At the coroner's inquest a verdict of 
wilful murder was returned.

the crew over the lieutenant discovered 
that two were' missing, and again enter
ing the dark interior of the boat, he 
found his missing men at their posts b- 
the pump*- They were quite cool, and 
had apt, heard the order to leave the

for Italy ’# in 
depeudem-e, to whirlTTinglapd so vigor
ously contributed.—Korns, Naples

Professor Korn, in s lecture before the 
Eleetro-Technical Association at Munich, 
Germany, has claimed that the problem 
of transmitting photographs by telegraph 
has lieen solved in principle, and it wan 
now possible to transmit a photograph 
or sketch six inches square in from ten 
to. twenty minutes.

HOW REVOLUTIONISTS WORK TO 
OVERTHROW’ CZAKDOM.

Two interviews with active Russian 
revolutionary workers, the one at Baku 
and the other ia a small town in Aus
tria, ‘may, help to show something of the 
un.lergn.und methods of the sections at
tempting to overthrow Ouurdom.

The man with whom I held the first 
conversation has already, so far sa I

our statesmen and politicians are awak
ing to a realization of the advantage 
of public ownership, either to thenmelvee 
or the public:

White Germany in a land of natural 
beeuty, of history, and of romance, there 
is yet a more practical side which ap
peals to the modern visitor, for ia the 
country government ownership of public 
utilittes has reached a magnitude hardly 
approached by any other land in the 
world, though ia some smaller countries 
public ownership is more complete. In 
this land, smaller than Texas, there are 
over 80,000 miles of railway, all but 
about 2.500 miles owned by the gov
erning state». This system of roads is 
the second ia the world in size, and under 
government ownership has reached a high

ship. Lieutenant Nasmith paid high tri
bute to the courage aad coolness dis
played by Sub Lieutenant Herbert aad 
the crew when they found themselves 
within an ace of a terrible death,-------

It m said thatlhT 
ere ia the Scotch »hi[ 
rising on account of a boom in that in- 
âeeby. „

There are 609 lal>or unions in Eng
land, with a total membership of 1.905,- 
116, aad of this number 122,644 are

of the work

Recent an justifiable aad uncalled for 
wags reducing awards by the West Aus
tralian arbitration court hare thoroughly 
disgusted the workers ia that state, who 
hare lost all confidence ia that body aa 
at present constituted. Ia union circle» 
the court is unihriaally regarded as “the 
weapon ia the hands of the employers.”

when a blind man was admitted into 
the workhoaae at Wolverhampton, the 
authorities discovered the sum of nearly 
£40 hidden in his clothing.

In the New South Wales Assembly re
cently the Premier was naked if he 
would introduce a provision into the 
Amending Old Age Pensions Act, pro
viding that «trovers, shearers and all 
others except seamen, who were at pres
ent provided for, of 25 years ’ residence 
in- the Rtnte, should be eligible for n 
pension, even if they were absent from 
the State for an aggregate of two years 
during that period. The Premier prom 
i»e<l to give the request every considera
tion.

The Sydney, New South Wales, eight- 
hour demonstration, held oa October ° 
was the jubilee—the first demonstration 
having taken place in 1853. The com
mittee decided to mark the occasion by 
reverting to the old-time custom of hold
ing the official dinner at night ia the 
Trades Hall, instead of oa the sports 
ground. This obviated the necessity o' 
limiting the time for speeches, aad the 
work of the officials on the sports ground 
was not interfered with by the usual 
hurried dinner.

Handsome baths for the exclusive use 
ef Jews have been opened in Leeds by 
the Lord Mayor.

8o many constables have been with
drawn from their ordinary duties in Sur
rey in order to set traps to catch motor
ists that burglaries are being committed 
with impunity.

A Sidney, New South Wales, under 
taker was recently fined £6 fie. and coats 
by thd arbitration court, on the applica
tion of the Master Undertakers’ Asso
ciation for hiring vehicles for funeral 
purposes from persons who were not 
members of the homes ’ union, this being 
a breach of the court’s award and the 
association’s raise.

Editor Over-Seas Daily Mail.
Sir,—In the British press I hare eon 

stantly seen references to the unemployed 
as “rabble.”

No doubt many of the readers of the 
Orer-Seaa who have left the old eoun- 
try have at mmdf time or other known 
what it I» “to hunt for work and not find 
it,” and hence they will be able to sym
pathize with the unfortunate out-of- 
works, whom it is hardly fair to desig
nate by the term of “rabble.”

The mere thought that eight million 
acres of land are held by thirty-nine in
dividual» ia Greet Britain is sufficient to 
take away the breath of democratic New 
Zealanders. Here in New Zealand the 
Government are buying up the large es
tates aad cutting them up into small 
blocks. Why de net yen do the same 
at hornet Tours faithfully, J.

Piston, New Zeeland.

can learn, paid for his activity with his
He area one of the victims of the

September fighting in the
enthu-at. * born rebel. Young,

■ utir, and believing that
were justified to encompem hfcs ends, he
was well fitted for his teak. At one time
he engineered of the Armenian out
breaks in aad had tasted the
pains of Ti follows
roeld detail the different effects of Turk- second, 6 pf. A SHOE MANUFACTURERS ’ SER

MON ON THE EIGHT-HOUR 
DAT. .

“I believe that ten, er even nine, 
hours makes too long a day fee any 
shoe worker to do his beet work.” mye 
Alfred T. Dodge, a shoe manufacturer 
of Dolgeville, California, whs not only 
has gives his employees aa eight-bear 
day, but a ten-minute recess during the 
middle of the forewarn end afternoon ne 
welL

“Most of the peer work done to too- 
tories is the remit ef toe long heme, 
Lute to the afternoon hath mm aad 
women, weary of the nonotoioM mttin 
they are obliged to go through, and with
out realising it, they become careleaa. 
The result is defect» in ahem, whlrh 
are rarely found is work that is dene 
during the early part ef the day. Re

by thd arbitration 
ttoe ef the Masb

ish bastinado aad Coumek ngaika (the aad fourth, 2 pf., which figures
translated aakad-loaded whip), personal ex- 

the bastinado. 1.88 emt4>perienee. He referred cents, and .63 cent
declaring that the ngaika, skilfully used 
ss the Kuban Comacks can employ it, 
is the cruellest weapon found ia Europe.

The wearers ia four mills at Gera, 
Germany, having refused to withdraw 
notice of intention to strike, the Asso
ciation of MiHowners declared a general 
shut down of their factories oa October 
15. This action has thrown 20,000 par
ses* out of employment, and it is ex
pected to lead to lockouts ia a number 
of other Thuringian aad Saxon towns.

IN SEARCH OP WAR.
It is nothing but the Mn for war 

experience that prompts our young offi
cers aad men in such large numbers to 
seek service ia South west Africa. They 
wish to perfect and prepare themselves 
for the day when the call to arms re
echoes through Germany, when the sons 
of thorn who made the empire in 1870 
will have to defend it—Der Deutsche. 
Berlin.

mile. The train service is excellent,
fourth-class passengers are » 
oa the limited trams. The 1 
classes differ mainly ia forms 
fittings of the ears, but the f<

itself many particulars.
of this class are built with

seats at end or side, with aa open space
ia the center, and are intended

The product»produce to city
ere^generally carried to

market ia to the
shoulders, not infrequent it falls

loads to the earl
at the

er’s door, as ia our country, bet are dis
played for sale ia central squares ia the overcome this we tried the eigw-heer 

day and noted immediate improvement. 
But I was not quite satisfied even thaw, 
and instituted a ton-minute reeeaa during 
the middle of the forenoon and the mi£ 
«De ef the afternoon.

“This, of course, cut# twenty min
utes out of the already short eight-hour 
day, but it baa proven a great nawaa 
More shoes are tuned eat- to my fac
tory during the seven hours and tarty 
minutes of labor than were ever made 
before during ten heure of eeattoaeue 
work. And not only this, but there Is ne 
longer unv trouble about peer workman
ship. '-Ex.

cities, to which intending custoi
the early morning.

to ride to
turnips.s great mixture ofSHIPPING PROSPERITY.

As an instance of the rise in value of 
•hipping property, we hear that a firm 
which last month placed an order for a 
large steamer, for delivery in September, 
1906, transferred their contract to others 
at a profit of £1,750, the buyer» subse
quently disposing of same for a further 
£2,000, ahtming an increase of £3.760 
On the original price.—Shipping World.

“Fatalities often occur from the mis
use of prescriptions.” said the Pad
dington coroner. “ Prescription» given 
years before are need by people whesr 
their physical condition is wholly dif
ferent. There should be some legal cheek 
oa the nee ef old prescriptions.” ,

STRIKE ENDED.
The strike of the Berlin Electrical 

Workers is ended. At a conference the 
delegatee of the workingmen voted to 
accept the amoeiatod companies’ orig
inal offer of five per seat, increase in 
wages. The result a u complete victory 
for the

chickens aad fruit, traveling fourth
is not, a rale, disagreeable, and the
roaches ere generally filled with well1 WATCHING THE EMPEROR.

The Emperor Kwang Hsu frecpientiy 
sends bin attendants outside the city to 
purchase the latest books and news
papers. On learning of this the city 
officiate have warned the bookstalls to 
be careful of what they sell.—South 
China Poet, Hong King.

dressed people. Fourth class
eaa act cheek their

them, butit ia the
r' PROTEST BT MURDER.

Kum Tung, an aged aad feeble Cbina- 
amn, was shot dead in the Chinese quar 
ter of Wellington, New Zealand, one 
eight last month, write» our correspon
dent The following morning s refined, 
gentlemanly man, a tourist from Eng 
toad, who gave the name of Lionel Terry, 
surrendered to the police as the con 
famed murderer.

Terry to toe author of a pamphlet con
demning the admission of alien* to Aus
tralia. He is a native of Kent, England, 
and to well connected; was educated at 
Eton and Oxford, and ia mid to herd 
served in the Garrison Artillery and 
Hone Guards Blue. He was at Bulawayo 
during the Jameson Raid, saw service la 
the Matabele war aad has since visited 
South America.

After the crime he spent a calm even
ing with his friends. At breakfast the 
■ext morning he wee bright aad cheerful, 
aad went to n bookseller's to inquire 
about the sale of hie book. “The Shadow 
ef the Empire.” On being told that it

ty-tix pounds is the limit of free
aa fifty-six pounds is the limit of free

in too other
Freight rates seem

the average America» rate, but tide to
somewhat deceptive, for ia the United

liberal rate# enjoy-States it ia the“I affirm it is my conviction that class 
laws placing capital above labor, are more 
dangerous to the Republic than chattel 
slavery to the days of its haughtiest 
supremacy. Labor is prior to aad above 
capital, aad deserves a much higher con
sideration. ’ ’—Abraham Lincoln.

▲ FEW THINGS OF WHICH TOU 
NEVER HEARD.

Did you ever hour of non-union death 
benefits 1 Did -you ever hear of a ten 
per sent raise in wages that shop em
ployees got by not orgnaisingt Did yon 
ever hear of the corporation that cat toe 
hours down from ten to eight because 
the workers were disrupted 1 Did you 
ever hear of a trust that put up wages 
because its employees were too disunited 
to demand more pay t—Labor Herald.

of beef, oil.ed by the large TRADES UNION BENHFIRBL 
The trades union is feat becoming 

workingmen ’* fraternal society, ee to: 
life insurance goes. Many labc 
rations pay sick and death be: 
few pay out of work benefits.-

the generalcoal aad ore which
average down, while not

all toe

The telegraph and telephone Unes are
Fainteralso under government control, and the 

service is very good. T" 
te about 1 1-6 cents pa 
ten words) ia German; 
tance, of course, won 
800 mi lea " “
seem more up-to-date than the United 
States Postal Department, in tout, he

al so parcel 
pertinents

ford (minimum 
where the dis- 
rarely exceed The annual report of General Secre

tary Duffy, of the Carpenters, te ful 
of interest One hundred mad eighty- 
six locals were organised, making a total 
membership of 161,217. During the year 
9185,632 were paid out ia ffiffateal 
benevolent benefits. The report ntee 
shown that the “opes shop” policy has 
not been forced on a single local during 
the past season. s .

Most Bui 
seem more up-to-date
r... r ‘ * r. * .
sides the regular mail services, they have 

and mvings bank de- 
parcel poet does n good 

"portion of the business handled by our

i ployer».

FRIENDLY ITALY.
Italy te wisest policy ia to reinforce as 

much aa possible her precious friendship 
with England not only because the sym
pathy of our people ia all for the English express companies, and at a great sa’

THE ‘ ELLIOTT
CHURCH â CHUTE* STS.

Label To» Elliott has e#ale been tehee ever by
Elliott. 1er tee peek thirty yeses

Mr. ■Will tew 
formed The Elliot I

le Boseerttea will be freed a bar la
Ware «* year patronage wM be

ere».
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Realizing the need ef a well made glove, we, AT OUR OWN REQUEST had oar shop organized, so 
that organized labor might have a glove made by skilled labor, nader fair conditions. And we have

• . V -   -........................................................ . * ** -'*■ X

been amply repaid by the way nnlen men have given ns their oo-eperatlon. Bat for the benefit of those who 
have not yet had a pair ef ear working gldves or mitts we wNI tell yen a few facts that ethers have 
proven. We have three grades,

COW-HIDE, HORSE-HIDE
and BUCKSKIN

The combination of theAH ear leathers being guaranteed to be Just as we represent th 
workmen, the very best leather and the strongest thread are what we use In making ear mitts and gloves. 
We now produce Jest SO TIMES as many as we did our first week In business, whleh feet speaks for 
Itself. We thank yen for your hearty appreciation of a well made workingman’s mitt and glove.

est skHled

THE TORONTO GLOVE & TANNING CO., LTD
THE Â. 0. CHAPMAN CO 8 WELLINGTON St. E Toronto

Brotherhood of Teamsters
The BrotheAood of Tee rosters held * 

regular meeting on Friday night with 
the president in the chair. While the 
growth of this union is not fast it it 
steadily growing. Reports show good 
healthy condition.

Shoot Metal Workers
The Sheet Metal Worwers Local 30 

held a reusing meeting on Friday night. 
There were three initations. and three pro
position*. The placing of s labor can
didate in the Held waa decided on, but 
no one wsa named. The trustees' report 

Quarter showed the 
Inaneial condition.

By the decisive majority of 19,000, 
the general membership of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Painters, Paper 
Hangers and Decorators has voted to 
hold a convention the coming winter. It 
hae been four years sines the union has 
had a convention.

ms to be every likelihood that 
men Tailors’ Union and the 
orkers ’ International Union 

will become one organisation, with one 
label. There are about 65,000 members 
is both organisations.

Members of unions affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor pay yearly 
into their respective treasuries about 
$200,000,000, of which immense sum 
$2.000,000 is expended on account of 
strikes and $22.000,000 for sick, death 
and out-of-work benefit*, insurance, etc.

Machinists
Machinists’ Local, 235, held their regu

lar meeting on Wednesday night. Mr. 
May of Syracuse waa a visitor, and gave ». 
glowing report of the union in hie native 
att. The auditor, presented the quar
terly report which showed the finances of 
23» to be in the beat condition in the his
tory of the Local, notwithstanding the 
heavy drain occasioned by the Canada 
Foundry and ti. T. R. strike*. There were 
three initiations. At the next regular 
meeting the annual election of officers

Qlovemakert Plano and Organ Workers
Glovemakers Local, No. 8, initiated The Piano and Organ Workers No. 34, 

seven new members. Several new ap- had a good meeting on Wednesday night, 
plications were dealt with. Will have A number of new candidates were initi- 
to get larger meeting room. a ted. A resolution was passed to give

. strong moral support to the striking
Bakers and Machinists.Bulkfeir»' Laborers

The builders laborers met on Tuesday 
night with IYesideat Drover in the 
chair. They had 70 applications and 
ten initiations. A resolution was unan
imously passed appointing a committee 
to wait on the Board or Control, pro
testing against the changing ef the spe
cifications of the tunnel contract. A 
vote of condolence to the family of D. 
Pina, who waa killed on Tuesday, was

the J<Woodworkers' Oeunell
The Woodworkers' Council held a regu

lar meeting on Tuesday night. The busi
ness before the eh air, while not for publi
cation, showed the different Locals under 
the jurisdiction of the Council to be in s 
nourishing condition.

takes pi

fee the To the Tariff Commission. By W. A.onion to Douglass, B.A.:
Canada is physically unique among the 

nation» On the northern side she ie 
eut off fnfin th# rest of the world by 
an impassible barrier, across which ah# 
cannot have n dollar’s worth of trade ti 
a thoeednd age» Practically the north
ern part of Canada is an everlasting des
ert, with which it is impemible to have 
any trade. Nearly nil the other coun
tries of the world have fret access to 
tbs rest of the planet. Canada is par

passed.
Union

Elevator Constructors Obituary
It is with regret that we received the 

death of late Bro, D. Finn, of the Build
ers’ Laborer» who was instantly killed 
by the collapsing ef ■ scaffold forty 
feet high at the new gas works at the 
foot of Magee street. Bro. Pina was 
a respected member of the union, highlv 
thought of and prosperous. He lived 
on Torrence street, Todmordea. where 
he had bought n lot and erected a tem
porary house for the winter, after which 
he had signified his intention ef build 
lag n home for himself in his off hours 
next summer. The Tribune extend* 
heartfelt sympathy to the widow and 
family ti their sudden bereavement.

The Interior Cabinet Finisher, heldThe Elevator Constructors met itlng on Tuesday night andtheir firstty night with n large attendance. elected their officers ns followslys four initiations and Mr. J. Howell ; Vke-Prea, Mr. Mein Procrastination is the thief of time,propositions. There are two firms tosh ; Financial Secretary, Mr. C. Cami•till oa the unfair list and puts off dying until theMr. RussellRecording Secretary, 
orer, Mr. Fagan. So eayeth the winsexpected to com# in ti the near

of ye ancient period : which can beThis new union is under the juried ie- to dateLoeml No. 17 lgsmated Woodworker»dioa of the Ai adding: “And many n man puts off until 
It is too late the payment of his monthly 
due» and lenveth behind a family with
out the wherewith to pay the undertaker 
for interring hie remains decently.” Such 
procrastinators have usually lived n 
“Potter’s Field” existence anyway, 
hence their resting place is in line with 
their record while here on thin earth.

The Brotherhood of Local No. 27, held The business was principally the routine alyned wholly oaa very successful meeting is the T< a new organisation started, and
night having thirteen li nation of eighty million people.thirty-five propositions. unn anything ft 

lylooks very bnghi
thusiasm displayed ai in th* world, eo far as Can-the future, it certain lyprosperous. ada isThis Local bas great exj tbs American Unionlortunatily, th. 

reeled betweenbe able to getSTOLEN TOOLS. Canadahave got down toAmalgamated 
at their meetii

Carpenter» Branch States'a tariff barrier 60 perwas organised by Mr. C. W.No. 1, at
Wilson.instructed tyere

their regular la cut off by an artificial barrier. strike stillThe bricklayers atCharles Bishop, to interview the
ing ou Tuesday nightef police regarding 

that are being etol
the number of tools to Torontotioa strongly protesting against anyThe operations MONEY TO LOANto 16 perWorkers’changes in the specifications of the tan-spread pretty well on 

thefts are becoming
from here to the Pacifie,nel contract. They had three initiations cent, to got geodeapplicationsfrequent. There were three tool claims the is.II look after a Smoking Concert to heto the neighbor» 
artificial bar

Practically,held ti the future, and better esSt-LOOK FOB THE LARKT, therefore, the It Bedirions will be asked for in the spring.for lose of tools by fire The Executive Committee ef the Bah tioa erected by the Stales is
feel that it is about time the Local 204, have decided to to half a Atlantic*, or

WstwM( Isaa ysulabels to all the fair ti Toronto Rocky Mountain»Silver and Rrttannta Wsrfcsrs’the treasury Paralysed the north,
The Silver Britannia Metal Workmending that n label be pot oa the pari tally

era’ Local, 12, at their regular meetingtheir trade has south, what should be the of Osa .99 can he paid hack 178on Wed needs; initiated three new ive followedAnd again, it adaf Unfortunately,The Upholsterers held their regular .ben andunion man to know when he is gettingon Monday sight with a good itional barrierWhen the present ed anwas principally strike started the unfate we could have free trade,
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The Jewelers’dition.for their breed than the fair
bow they are it for one
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tabéitl ft*D M. decked fc>

MA34Cwould be given by the 8.the District Council, vies A. Me- ganieed labor aad
and B.Hwain, •***
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CORRESPONDENCE. You may be able to do all you say -r- 
garding your ability to 111 volumes with 
name* of [ wo pie who have through sheer 
force1 of will and determination made 
success for themselves. To my mind, it 
is you who are the sophist. I hare 
merely taken concrete facte for my plan, 
garnered from the cradle of my experi
ence. If, as you say, Providence or God, 
as ssseetills, are within ua, under right 
opportunities, correct environment, pro
per tutelage, its manifestations would be 
very apparent in a people of the fullest

Address all communications to We-
'e Department, often of Tribune, 10*,

100 Adelaide street
on one side of paper

you tell
the union label

ice. splendid physique, high 
order, through largest posai

•essoning I merely place
surest possible guida.

Usnl

bteQi

it pays to do itt

THE LIQUOR QUESTION.
Again the daily papers are publishing 

reports showing the difficulty in giving 
effect to the Local Option liquor law. 
Municipal councils balk at submitting 
the matter to popular vote; then there 
are petitions and counter petitions and 
deputations to the council, and counter 
deputations and button-holing and un
derhand influence and botheration gs 
lore. All of which would be avoided if 
the Legislature were to enact two simple 
things. First, that the municipal conn-

swindling.
with all its awful horror and effects as 
an aftermath, the history of the world 
tells of. The poor pauperised, the rich 
enriched beyond the dreams of world- 
robbers and usurers of any time. A per
fect saturnalia of unholy and damnable 
methods to exploit the free (f) Ameri
can sovereign, who ia fettered more fully 
by statute law than say chattel of past 
rimes, of hie last kopec to piece with 
the rest of the capitalistic spoils, by 
legislative enactment jugglery on the al
tar of greed, guarded by constabulary 
and military,* to be worshipped from 
afar by the common people, the deny 
public. Read Mr. Russel’a articles on 
"Greatest Trusts in the World." which 
was running in same periodical all last 
sommer, if you really want to knew the 
effects of that war to the common 
people. The cost of it to the people was 
much hardship, great, want, large loss of 
Ufa The ratura was as bad, or worse, 
powbly, than England was handing to 
them. What broke the he* of the lat
ter, the French revolution, was division 
hmongst the revolutionists and outside 
interference on the part of other govern

ed MUST submit a liquor by-law when 
asked for by a certain reasonable per
centage of the voters; say ten per cent, 
at the outside. Secondly, that the muni
cipal council MUST obey the will of the 
peonle.

Why are these provisions not in the 
statute newt Probably because your 
average legislator has a habit of leaving 
loopholes and iloose ends in laws; and 
then it does i*do to make lawn com
plete and efficient. It looks too radical, 
you know, and is too great a departure 
frffin the old-established practice. Then

The judgment given In the Sheet Metkl 
Workers ’ case shows us more clearly than 
ever that the beet weapon that organised 
labor has la the union label and the only 
weapon we may expect to fight and win

The Legislation and Reception Com
mittee hare again considered Aid. 
Jones’ motion for the appointment of 
a commissioner of industries. The 
mayor. Aid. Church and Aid. Graham 
strongly supported the principle of the 
proposition, and it will likely remire a 
favorable consideration when it reaches 
council.

As far as the Iron Moulders of London 
are concerned, the McClnry firm will be 
fought to a etandetill. The International 
has now stepped in and taken charge 
of the fight, which means that 30,000 
-awn in Canada will back the moulders to

it might endanger the stability of the
party machines and of that wise and 
beneficent political method which di
vides the whole country into two fac
tions, and keeps them basy ia fighting 
each other, whilst the monopolists wink 
and gather la their plunder.

DIRECT LEGISLATION BY THE 
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM.

Ia He endeavors to secure this great 
reform, organised labor is asking for 
no untried theory. Switserlaad, one of 
the beet governed countries ia the world, 
has had the initiative and referendum 
ia operation for years, both ia its Can
tons (States) and ia its Federal Govern
ment.

But these are not Anglo-Saxons, say 
you; they speak Germaa and French 
and Italian; what would he suitable to 
them would not suit qs. Terr well then, 
we won’t stop to argue, let ua look 
•créas the boundary line to our neigh
bors of the United States.

Direct legislation by the initiative 
and referendum in in form ia at least 
four States ia the Union, namely. Ore
gon, Utah, South Dakota and Nevada.

We have some further Informatisa 
•bout the first of these. There are now 
on the statute books of the State of 
Oregon two laws that ware aevur named 
by the Legfalature! yet are la fell force 
and effect. Queer, lent HI But quite 
simple when yen understand It Them 
liquor law, mad a direct primarv nom
ination law. In each ease eight per 
cent (or mem) of the retors demanded 
by petition that the law (which they 
mt out) teoeld he submitted to a vote 
at the people. Then the Secretary of 
State had to submit H aeeordingfv. A 
majority of the people voted "Tra”

This sign should be placed over
open shop

ia a single teats.—Hamilton
Herald. meets, who feared ' for themeclme 

the event of the revolution being 
easeful. If, m ym any, that the 1 
•ton people are ia the red grasp of 
arehy; apart from the red, no ' 
he better than anarchy! Anar 
government, aoa-privOeged, 
non exploiting, no ralamhlp. 
made possible ia Rnetea to di 
dittoes that obtain but rukn 
interest of the raiera, Cxar i 
against the ruled t What do 
offer the ‘

No. XLV.—Buyii
for a
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alien labor people anarr!The greatest mistake ofwas fined 050 and which was to he the of theit to he insufficient by the lives to-day. Bettoreton that can getO’Donohue. death than a continuance ofWe are all due dittoes, with the Gnpon at theirtiie idea that this good ridWe want to know the heed they told the Char. Bullet.a cog if we didn’tto conduct a labor Oa that Sabbath day theThis would be ia the of that
by the red blood

you expect toWere it mot for the labor pram the 
bor movement would not he what it ia 
-day, and nay man who trim to iajare 
labor paper I» a traitor to the cause.—

reward of loyalty atyou wiR

pnmiblii for freedom,
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The unionists of every clam in the city 
of Toronto are loyal to their paper, as 
may be seen by the way they are sub
scribing, not in ones and twos, but by 
the hundreds, each and every week. The 
growth of The Tribune ia prodigious.

The Tobacco Workers are about to 
open a general campaign from the At
lantic to the Pacific. Combined Trades 
Unionists could soon kill any tobacco 
Trust.

• The organization known as ths Wo
man '» Union Label League has done 
more to advance the union label than 
all other organizations combined, and it 
is the duty of every woman who spends 
her husband’s money to become a mem
ber of the local organization.

Merchants whose desire is prosperity 
should encourage trades unionism because 
it means good wages, and, consequently, 
good customers. The toiler cannot buy 
much when he is working for starvation 
pay.

The fellow that persistently pounds 
into your ear what he would do if he had 
your place -to..mot overweighted with 
medals for pate performances, nor ean 
he show by example just what he pre
tends is "dead easy."

Read the advertisements ia the columns 
of The Tribune, and stand by thorn who 
are asking for the trade of union men.

It costs more nowadays to. purchase 
a Bay of Quinte cieeoe than the real 
one used to cost that was brought all 
the way from the Pacific.

Thé officials of the Street Railway 
Union have sent in 1169 names for The 
Tribune. This to the largest yet from 
one organization.

The Bread Drivers have a swell agree
ment for the bosses, surely. They are 
bound not to work at their calling for 
one year after leaving their present em
ployment. These drivers have no right 
for a kick.

The agitation of the Iron Moulders ia 
proceeding merrily.

The people oa the Pacific coast are 
aot so wrapped up ia the Chinese servant 
question, as they are finding" the yellow 
fellows are not me clean as they were 
thought to be.

Help the Bakers ’ Union by purchasing 
yonr bread in their interests.

HOW TO WHIP A LIAR. 
(Incubator Johnston in Printers’ Ink.)

The easiest way to whip a liar, a man 
who lies about you, is to encourage him 
to lie harder. Then all you need to 
do is to keep straight ahead telling the 
truth aad doing the right tiling. The 
liar will whip himself more completely 
than you could have done it; besides, 
you have the satisfaction of knowing that 
you have not lowered yourself in the 
fight. ; if you are right, and have made 

reputation for right, you need not 
fear the people’s sober thinking. They 
draw their own conclusions regardless of 
what we may ray.

An accident occurred on Tuesday of 
this week which cost the life of one 
man and serious injuries to another 
which the city fathers cannot blame on 
the death-dealing trolley. There is a 
by-law which says any scaffold more 
than ten feet high is to be built with 
ropes and poles, and yet here was one 
forty feet high built out of ordinary 
scantling. A'by-law was also passed ap
pointing building inspectors at salaries 
of 025 per week, part of whose duty it 
was to see that this by-law was carried 
out, and we are informed on good au
thority that not one of them have ever 
been seen on this job. which, if true, 
is a serious state of affairs, and if not 
true, why was a scaffold of this kind 
allowed to be erected when it was strict
ly against the by-law and a death trap, 
as it proved to be. Our council or their 
officials are joint slayers of that man. 
One official is asked to prosecute the 
street railway, and he doesn’t; others 
are appointed as building inspectors 
and they don’t attend to their bnei 
new. Will someone kindly tell us when 
we will have a council that will be able 
to see its by-laws enforced by the people 

to do * *

one or two statutes beginning like that) 
Not exactly that way, because oar On
tario statutes all begin thus:

"His Majesty, by and with the ad
vice and consent of tne Legislative As 
eembly of the Province of Ontario, 
enacts as follows. ’ *

God bless King Edward, he is too 
good a fellow to be left eat. So when 
we get as far advanced as to bow the 
Legislature instead of having the party- 
ridden Legislature boss us, we could 
have it this way:

‘ ' Hie Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of THE PEOPLE OF ON
TARIO, enacts as follows."

That ia, of course, only for such laws 
as the people wanted and the Legisla
ture were too slow ia granting. Their 
pace would be quickened if they knew 
that the people had the power to prod 
them in the rear. They might then getget 

be prod-
They might 

a mote on without waiting to 
iled.

But the lawyers and the politicians 
and the wiseacres shake their heads sol 
emnly. Such aa innovation would never 
do. Why, if real, direct political power 
were put in the hands of a majority 
of the people, the workingmen, who are 
a majority, would learn to vote together, 
and might para some law that would rut 
down the profits of respectable mon
opolists, don't you know!

So the contractor for the waterworks 
tunnel wants to save 050,000 after sign
ing his contract and specifications hr 
having the shape of toe tunnel changed 
froir horseshoe to cylindrical, mad by 
using concrete instead of brick. And 
the Board of Control actually recom
mended to council that permission be 
granted him to make the change without 
any reduction in price! What an eqsv 
mark this year’s Board of Control is, to 
be sure. Council very properly refused 
to sanction any such unbusinesslike ar
rangement. For ourselves, we believe 

brick would make the stronger am1 
job. Ia any event, if there is to 

» raving in price of construction, the 
srd of Control should realize that the 

city, not the contractor, should -reap the 
profit. y

Speaking of; the tunnel, the engines# 
now says that what the contractor asks 
will give a stronger and better tunnel. 
The engineer drew the original specifica
tions. Why did he not then ash for the 
best?

Support your unions aad they will pro
cure you higher wages and better condi
tions.

Demand the label ia every instance. 
This will override any injunction.

Every commodity to much higher to
day than tea years ago, especially air

While the subject of life insurance 
to causing so much attention ia the 
States, it weald be aa well for our 
authorities tp Investigate our owe com
panies doing business in Canada, if only 
to quiet the general unrate that prevails 
ia all circles. If our companies are ia 
the rame shape as those of the States, 
our prospecte are not bright. To say 
the least, aa investigation la ia order.

While the authorities are busy investi 
gating the plumbers’ combine, It ia to 
he hoped that other combines that an

The Board of Control did only what 
was jute in approving of Aid. Jones’ 
proposition that all regular civic em
ployees should receive a weekly half 
holiday throughout the year sad two 
weeks’ holidays ia summer. Thera was 
no reason why these years the eivie 
employees oa the streets should not 
have been receiving the same considera
tion as the clerks ia the City Hall.

_ While there are two sides to the ques
tion of the fairness or advisability of 
reducing the number of licenses by cut
ting off some and giving the rapiaining 
ones a monopoly, no set of metTln the 
council have the right to refuse to let 
the people express themselves at the 
polls upon an important question of this 
kind. If the Labor party ia to be a 
factor, it must stand firm by its prin
ciple of the referendum and hew to the 
line, let the chips fall where they may. 
The controllers and aldermen who voted 
to refuse to allow the people a say ia 
the matter have voted in direct defiance 
of one of the main planks of our plat
form.

Dear Editor,—Can 
I can get brooms 
ft And oblige, - ,

;•* Reader.
I am sorry to my that it is not 

easy to get the union label on 
brooms as it was formerly, but I 
Here there is a grocery store at the 
ner of Seaton and Gerrard 
have not been telle to find them in any 
other store so far.

Women’s Department, Tribune:
Dear Madam,—In answer to a letter 

from me in your issue of Nov. 11th, 
Scherzo in last issue says she agrees 
with me, bet qualifies it with "that the 
working girl should have more opportun
ity of coming together." That d* mr 
position. The tüt possible course m 
through settlement house plan. To ob
jection by her that working girls would 
Lot take advantage of them is disproved 
when we know that in Chicago they do. 
That girls earning no more than 02 per 
week should pay to go to places of 
•mueement was not said by aie. What 
I did ray was, that we could prove that 
girla were paid that wage for service. 
The city was Montreal ; time, year ago 
last summer. The whole question of
amusement was brought up by her___
■n her first letter, in answer to ray plan 
that women should get basy on 
lines in the interest of their sex. The 
causes, to my mind I think they are 
historical, that produced the American 
aad French revolutions at least was made 
a handle of by the American patriots, 
were tax on ton coming into Boston har
bor. American balked on that Remit 
in that connection was new rat of rulers 
—local sad largely wealthy rulers—who 
legislated on special privilege lines ia 
their own interest, with the result now 
being made known by Thoe. Lawson in 
"Everybody’s Magazine. ’ ’ Of the

theoretical 
parlance, tl
this question, through our dis 
will bring about anything calculated fib 
help the coming mothers of ths race ia 
this lead, enough! May God spaed 
time!

Aa Enquirer.
Dear Madam,—I was surprised, goin 

into the lobby of the Labor Temple ft 
other day, to sea a number of adv 
manta on the wall. I did not sea a 
bearing the printers’ or the painters’ 
bel. This, to my mind, ia a vary 
mistake. If the directors of the 
Temple Board do not set the era* 
of seeing that the label ia used ia 
that pertains to labor’s home, I do 
see how the rank aad file ran be expect
ed to pay any attention to this matter.

great

I am sorry to ray that your 
meat in true. ' But I hope, when the 
attention Of the directors is draws to 
this fact, that it will be remedied. It 
ia, as you ray, not at all a good example 
to the rank and file of organised labor.

Editor Woman’s Column:
Dear Madam,—Will you Madly 

me your opinion regarding the 
following: If a woman or man 
for the stage do you think they 
themselves? Your honest optai 
settle aa argument

Htage-struck.
Only the other day we had the spee- 

taels before our eyes of the people of 
great nation gathered together to 
mage to the memory of a dead maa 

actor. I would like to ask 
struck if she thinks Sir Henry 
degraded himself fay adopting the 
as a profession. If tee does, I do 
think the people of England would 
with her. Many good mei 
hero also made the stage a 
factor aad ia my opinion (tines you t 
tor it) the stage can do aa mute 
uplift humanity as the Chunk. 8hal 

sere himself was aa actor of no ate 
frit, as well aa a playwright, aad 
nk you will have to admit that he I 

left kite mark oa posterity. If 
teroek has real talent, aad a g 
love for the work, go abra 
own actions ean degrade—not the" 
of the stage. ,8

M. IX

D i n« • n*« 
Small 
Furs
Scarfs, Ruffe, 

Cape, Coll 
and Collarette*. 
In every varv 
iety of geni 
fur. PRICE
se oo

and upwards.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE !
WORKING MEN, ATTENTION !

Be very careful where yi u buy Insurance for yourselves or your families Î There is a great deal of difference between the 
Policies of the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada and those of other Companies ; more than you have any idea of.

The Bonesee or Profite are guaranteed on email pollolee ae well ae large.
For instance : The Sun Life 20 year endowment for children costs les» and gives nil etcen dollars moie on every f 100 of Insurance.

Write a Post Card to-
ALFRED B. CHARLES, Supt. Thrift Dept. ’ »

SUM LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 72 Queen St. W., Toronto, Ont.
;

TARIFF RUMENS OF WllRKiUS-
run

Interesting Document .resented to 
Terilf Oommteelen Betting Forth 

the Duties on Articles in

The taxes which the workingman if 
,Jleti upon to pay wen- set tnrth by 
Mr. J. O. O ’Donogbuo before the Tariff 
f*nHTiin»ii n Friday liitt in the follow; 
lag humorous skit, which is described as 
tke protectionist’• ideal of a Canadian 
■workingman’* home:

• • The workman, sleeping 
aeon A SO per cent, mattrew, covei 
with a 30 per cent quilt and a 35 per 
eent. comforter, awakes to gaze upon a 
30 per eent. chromo hanging on a wall 
covered -with - 35 per cent, wallpaper. 
Lifting his head from a 30 per cent, 
pillow, he steps out upon a .5 per cent, 
carpet, where he alights upon a 30 per 
eent. taek. He lifta a 35 per rent win
dow blind, removes a 35 per rent, flannel 
nightgown, stipe into a 35 per cent, efairt 
and 35 per cent, trousers, 35 per eent 
aoeks, 35 per cent, shoes, ties the shoes 
with 30 per cent lacee, and washes him
self with 35 per eent. soap. The dry
ing operation in performed with a 30 
ner ‘eent towel, and the eombing of hie 
lair with n 35 per cent comb. He ad
justs s 35 per cent collar, after hunting 
flor n 36 per cent collar button, and 
nsobeWy finds a 25 per rent pantaloon 
hot ton missing, necessitating the tight
ening of his 35 per rent, suspendent* 
The request for the replacing of the but
ton in Its proper place is met by his 
Wife in a 36 per cent, corset and other 
highly protected clothing. >he does the 
necessary stitching on a 30 per cent 
new log machine, with 25 per rent, thread, 
the final act being performed with a 30 
war cent needle, satiated by a 30 per 
eent thimble.
, HI8 TEETH ALSO.

‘ ‘ Before leaving for downstairs he ad
jects his 10 per cent, artificial teeth 
and then descends to light a fire in s 
26 per cent, stove with 2l) per cent char
coal, which he carries in a 25 per cent 
•ail. He may, perhaps, use some Rocke
feller 30 per cent coal oil to assist mat- 
ten. He then tits down on a 30 per 

at a 30 per cent table, eov- 
with a 30 per eent. table cloth, his 

i being protected by a 30 per eent. 
napkin. In due season be has his 

■ of the following ‘ protected* ar- 
> of food: Apples, 40c a barrel; ba

con, 2c n lb. ; cheeee, 3c a lb. ; butter, 
4e a lb.; coffee, 10 per cent; potatoes^ 
15e a bushel. He waists himself with a 
35 per cent, knife, and n 30 per eent 
fisrk, likely toiling his 35 per cent cuffs

operations. Before" he leaves for 
work he arranges for hie children to re
gale themselves with 35 per eent sugar 
seedy during the day; with 35 per cent 
dolls, that they shall |
30 per cent schoolbag

nr
go , to school with 

loolbags, and 35 per eent 
decked out in 35 per cent

ape.

BURDEN ON TOOLS. -
These things arranged, be gaily takes 

his 30 per cent toolbeg, filled with 35 
cent sails, 30 per eent tools, 25 per 
t axe, carries a 30 per eent crow

bar. lisfata his 35 per cent pipe with 
». tobacco, fixes his 30 per cent 

hat firmly on his head and hustles off 
through the dark of the morning guided 
by the tight from 30 per eent gee laun 
Hie daily routine o

» 30 per cent wheelbarrow, aad 
a 30 per cent, pick, byt he 

his nine or ten hours, sa the case 
be. and returns at night to his well 

protected home. Hie wife smiles at him 
through at 15 . per cent window, prob- 
am- thinking of the new 30 per eent 
bonnet which «ha has purchased, and glad 
ef the fact that her day, too, la over, 
with freedom from 35 per coat, elothee- 
wriagers. 35 per vent curtain», 20 per 

. east brooms. 25 per cost, brushes, 35 
wat. baby carnage, 35 per eent 
and a 20 per cent dog. After a 

supper he adjusts bis 30 per 
bU the 30 per eent

_teSi
To

a S3 mmMMNH 
by n 25 per cent clock that the 

r hour baa come. Tired aad pro
to death, be seeks hie bed cham- 

w, thinking of the struggle of the mor-
1--...asar nad.jameeedlag days with the free
f «-» ofthe world, satiated to "

ef thousands of dollars of 
After a few

FREE TRADE IN PRODUCTS.
L Mr. O ’Donoehue, ia presenting the 
views of the Trades Congress, said that 
body, represented trades unions from 
Halifax to Vancouver, a total number of 
from 160,000 to 200,000 workingmen. 
This meant that they represented at a 
most moderate estimate not far from 
half a idtllion people. He went on to 
read resolutions paiwed at the Trades 
( iingress endorsing the fight of the 
British Trades Congress against Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain’• policy, and 
setting forth that tiro Manufac
turera’ Association represented only 
a small minority of Canadians in 
this matter. He noted in passing that 
while 26,000 British workmen supported 
Mr. Chamberlain, the fact that 1,200,000 
opposed hie policy had been gloAtid over.

Another resolution pointed out that 
if free trade in labor was good for the 
employer, then free trade in products 
ought to be good for consumers. The 
attitude of the Congress was that there 
should be no increase in the tariff at 
this time. -

Mr. O’Donoghue called attention to 
the fact that those who were coming ask
ing for more protection were manufac
turera who were doing well. On nil 
hands small factories were being en
larged and the manufacturer’s scale of 
living was being increased, while the 
position of the workingman was very 
tittle, if any, improved. The manufac 
turer, said he, wanted to be protected 
against the cheap labor of Europe, but 
he was equally anxious to be protected 
from the high labor products of the 
United States. As a matter of fact, he 
believed that the wages—the earning 
power qf labor—were as great in Eng
land as in Canada. In thin connection 
he quoted the opinions of John Burns 
that the British workingman was as 
well paid as any workman. The argu
ment was that protection was only de
sired temporarily.

Mr. Fielding said he had not beard 
that argument all tide week.
PROTECTION CREATED TRUSTS.

This point being admitted that perm
anent protection was desired, Mr. 
O’Donoghue went on to my that the 
result of the tariff in the United States 
was the creation of trusts. The manu
facturers said they wanted protection to 
give higher wages, and then they eamq 
and asked for higher protection "on the 

ound that they had to pay high wages.
endless chain that might go 

on forever. The manufacturers argued 
that higher duties on commodities creat
ed prosperity for - the workers. The 
workers could just as well argue that 
a protection of labor would benefit the 
manufacturers. The manufacturers 
claimed they needed more protection, and 
yet they made three and four times the 
wages of a workman from his work. As 
proving this, be quoted from » recent 
trial in Toronto in which the manufac
turer stated in the witness box that upon 
the labor of a mechanic getting $4 per 

hie firm made n net profit of $15 tit 
In spite of this talk about 

lection giving employment to wo 
men statistics showed that there were 
fewer unemployed in free trade Great 
Britain than in protectionist countries.

Mr. Paterson inquired if this referred 
to Canada. : .

Mr. O’Donoghue mid he did not know 
that it would refer to Canada in her

Cot period of expansion, but it ra
il to the United States, France and 
Germany. He quoted from some English 

campaign literature to show that there 
were three unemployed to twenty-five em
ployed workmen in France, while there 
was one unemployed to twenty-five on- 
ployed in Grant Britain.

*DUTIE8 ARE A BURDEN.
Mr. Jas. Simpson mid that the burden 

added to workingmen and farmers bv 
the duties on the n sc writes of life, each 
as cottons, woollens and sugar, was n 
very heavy one. Mr. Ellis, of P. W. 
Elus A Company, manufacturing jewel- 
era, had appeared before the eommis- 

asking more protection, and yet 
he (Mr. Simpeoe) came past the 

factory of thin firm that night he found 
H going fnB blast, doubtless to fiti the

groin
This

bout pro- 
working-

wife playing aS* He rim^tiMd^Tttoet 
cent, organ, and » that practically til (he

was lowered in 1897 that factory went 
on expanding and- to-day was making 
immense additions to its plant. People 
who had watched the. development of 
Toronto manufacturers In the past ten 
years could not believe that they were 
suffering. Some years ago be "worked 
for a man in a modest way of business. 
Since then the factory had quadrupled 
its output, the proprietor had built a 
palatial residence in one of the best 
parts of the city, and it was said he 
had a surplus of $50,000 a year to in
vest in other enterprises. Under such 
circumstances he would have fancied 
these gentlemen would have been asham
ed to come and ask for further protec
tion. —

He said that the workingmen could 
not agree that they were better off be 
cause of increased protection givCn the 
manufacturer. The manufacturer made 
increased profits, but he did not equally 
share these with his employes, but de
voted them to a defence fund to keep 
down labor, and to further investments. 
He followed up Mr. O’Donoghue’s state
ment that the ca.-t of living had in
creased faster than wages. This was 
shown by the statistics gathered by the 
United States Department of Labor. 
Canadian labor departments had not 
been organized long enough to permit of 
comparisons. Mr. Simpson held that 
the woollen men who had added 50 per 
cent, to capital, and paid dividends on 
that, evidently were doing well enough 
without further protection.

Mr. Fielding said he bad not heard 
that argument about woollen men. It 
was said of a cotton concern twenty or 
twenty-five yeans _ ago.

and

70 
or 16 

60

Duties Should be F aleed 
Not Lowered

d. e.
Hookdown cap, 8/4, cost to

make in England .............. 4% or 9
Hookdown cap, 6/4, cost to 

make in Canada, cheapest.... 30
Good cap, 8/4, large crown, 

good linings, England ......Is 1 or 26
Good cap, 8/4, large crown, 

good linings, Canada ...... .
King Edward, England ........ 8
King Edward, Canada ...... .
Linings made in England, com

mon ........................................ 14 or 1
Linings made in England, good 1 or 2 
Linings made in Canada, good ... v 
Linings made in Canada, com

mon .....................................   5
Per Cent.

Duty on cloth to manufacturers In
Canada ...:.......... ........... l„v...„ 30

Duty on caw peaks rttads it Eng
land,........ /r:.................   25

Duty on paper bands made in Eng
land .........................................  25

Duty on caps made <n England... -v 
Cloth is being brought to England 

from Germany or Italy free, and cheaper 
than it can be manufactured ia England.

Editor Tribune:
Kindly allow me space in your valu

able paper to say a word to the Women 
buyers.

Dear madam, to you this is a serious 
question. Do tou want your husband’s 
wages reduced. Think of the little 
children; you are one of the great buy
ing public and as such I wish to state 
our casa. The baking firms of Bredin, 
Weston, and Tomlin are at war with 
the Journeymen Bakers’ Union, No. 
204 on this vital question. Those firms 
want to run their business, paying ae 
little wages as possible; the union wants 
then to pay the same wages as other 
bakers are paying, will yen help them 
in the fight by deciding to purchase 
elsewhere until

THE PEOPLE’S VETO.
In these days of franchise grabbing, 

when greedy corporations are .fighting 
against- municipal ownership, the Peo
ple’s Veto part of Direct Legislation is 
of great importance. It ia simple and 
effective. Provision is made that cer
tain measures shall not become law for 
thirty or sixty days, or some such time 
from date of passing. If during that 
interval a petition signed by a certain 
percentage—say five per eent.—of the 
qualified electors is presented, asking 
for a popngfir vote on the measure, then 
it must be voted on by the people, and 
if they say No. that measure does not 
become law. The people have vetoed 
it. And the. mere fact that such a veto 
exists, makes the council or Legislature 
very careful what proposed laws they 
pass.

Experience show* that this popular 
veto has been of mnch value, and that 
the mere fart of its existence is of great 
benefit, even when no votes are actually 
taken. For instance, tts effects in the 
State of Oregon have been these:

1. Exploiting schemes have been kept, 
out of the Legislature through fear of 
this veto power of the people.

2. Good measures that bad been vig
orously attacked by interested corpora
tions were allowed to stand, the people 
refusing to sign their petitions for r 
call for a referendum, thus showing the 
trustworthiness of popular judgment, 
and incidentally refuting the slander 
sometimes made that “anyone will sign 
a petition.”

3. The comparative absence of charges 
of corruption apd partisanship in the 
Legislature. The newspapers have ge- 
orally spoken well of the last. Assemble 
or said nothing, while for the previous 
ten years at least the rule has been that 
some bitter things were printed about the 
want of honor and intelligence among 
the legislators. Altogether, the session of 
the Oregon Legislature since the passage 
of the Direct Legislation amendment 
was the best for many years.

Then in Detroit there is now in exist
ence an ordinance of the eHv council— 
or a by-law. as we in Canada call it— 
which provides that any ordinance 
granting, renewing or amending a 
franchise for a public utility shall be 

i vote of the people 
and that the vote 
be obeyed. This 

r pledging the ean- 
Toronto Federation

----- as done here; only
the Detroit aldermen stuck to their 
pledgee, and some of ours did not Let 
us show at the polls that we do not for
get and cannot be fooled.

can then make a kick in the hall and 
not knock on street corners aad in 
saloons, if the business of the local is 
not conducted to suit yon. This is a 
business proposition and It should 
prompt -you to do right and work in 
unity in building up your local.

The good union stands just as ready 
to see the employer treated fairly as. 
it does the mem lier. If ifts to grow 
hnd prosper its decisions must be fair 
and equitable; the more extreme its 
fairness the greater it* prosperity. 
Justice to all should be- the motto, and 
from this there should be no deviation.

Labor unions are organized for the 
betterment of the workingman’s con
dition ; they ere not organized for the 
purpose of challenging the employer 
for a fight. The laboring man tried 
for years to better his condition in
dividually. but failed. The only course 
to pursue was to union1» with his 
fellow-workmen.—Exchange.

I
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held over to 
to be taken 
of the peop 
ordinance wi 
didates, just 
for Majority

a
and free"

On their owa 
ptifcy, because it 
reiopmant of

petting a
the dev si opes est of a foreign

elsewhere until an agreement is reached, 
that will give to the bakers employed 
ia those firms the hum wages as are 
paid to others ia the baker’s trade! We 
have used every effort to deal fairly 
with those firms, but to bo avail. We 
are asking only what is reasonable and 
hop* for your assistance ia getting it. 
Ton can do a great deal for ns by pur
chasing elsewhere until those «rnis ne 
ogniae the right of labor to He share 
of thc uBWMfr of What it |—lihiTiirT TV 
yon ha* come the opportunity of doing 
n service for ail workers ia "showing to 
those firms that. thav cannot sacrifice 
kumaa fie* aad blood ia their efforts 
to get large dividends

Stand by the men who are making a 
gallant fight and we will win the fight.

SO-CALLED REPRESENTATION.
So there ia just one Conservative 

elected in the whole gf the great Prov
ince of Alberta. Does anyone think 
that there are eo few Conservative# 
there that all the representation they 
are entitled to is one lone, solitary man! 
Of course not Is such a method of 
representation fair, or even decent f 
Why no. The Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council can teach the Alberta 
politicians a lesson. It uses in its elec 
tlons the Hare Spence system, which 
would render impossible such an outrage 
on common sense and common justice 
as Alberta has suffered from. More 
than that, it would give workingmen a 
chance to elect candidates of their own, 
in exact proportion to their numbers, ia 
spite of all that the party machines 
could do.

It is not eves necessary to go as far 
as the Hare Spence system to get this 
result. All that is really needed is to 
group together six or seven of the pres 
ont single-momls-r constituencies lato 
one hig electorate, and then let each 
voter hare only one vote, with the whole 
twelve or fourteen candidates to choose 
from. See if you can think out bow 
that would work. It is the principle on 
which the District labor Council elect» 
Its committees.

THE UNION BUSINESS.
The man who stays away from the

does more harm than ell other dis
rupters put together: he is of no bene 
fit to the organisation that increases 
his wages and gives him better shop 
conditions. There are plenty of onion 

Et» «q to p meeting —
they are out of work, or waat/i------

Wake np. brothers, and attend

THE ECONOMICS OF Phvi EXTlON.
In the Star’s report of the Tariff 

Commission proceedings at London os 
the 21st is the following news item:

“A letter was read from the Real 
Estate Owners’ Association of London, 
asking that tke duties of bituminous 
coal be removed. ’ *

Of course, the duty yhould be taken 
off this class of coal. Free coal means 
cheaper coal. Cheaper coal encourages 
manufacturing. Where manufacturing 
grows more workers are required. 'As 
workers centralize toward the industries 
the pressure for housing intensifies, rente 
nve and the selling price of land soars 
skyward. Why wouldn’t the Real Estate 
Owners’ Combine petition fvr reduction 
on tariff of bituminous coal!

Incidentally this Illustrates the mys
terious dimpjiearanee of prosjwrity, or 
that measure of it that succeeded tke 
adoption of free trade In England. An 
editorial writer on the Telegram recently 
scored Jerome K. Jerome for opiemng 
Chamberlain’s bread tax. The inference 
to be drawn by the reader was that star 
vation now rampant in England is due 
to the free trade jedicy. 1 suppose if 
the aristocracy of England were to de
velop heaves, spavin, ami other horse 
diseases with their gout there would still 
be some protectionLt, writers for revenue 
only, who would attribute that to free 
trade!

The ranks of lalmr enjoyed the Mow
ings of free trade in England only till 
the laml lor. is hmi time to ma lu- an esti- 
mate how go at an increase ia rents 
would absorb tin* new prosperity. Here 
is the sink-hole into which ha* poured, 
aa a Niagara, all the prosperity that in
vention and s-it-nt fi.- advance have made 
in five hundred tears. Two hundred and 
seventy years before the invention of the 
steam engine, we have the authority of 

, Frof. 1 liorol<! Roger* that ia 1495 the 
ordinary Knglir* peasant could provision 
his family for a year bv fifteen weeks 
of ordinary work, and that an artiaaa 
could achieve the same result in ten 
we*».

With the inception of landlordism, 
tho modern phase of slavery, industrial 
freedom, waned. The clergy preached 
contentment, and children were taught ta 
take off their bate to their lords and 

spoon-fed on the cream of Eng 
land s proeiierity, called rent.

Organized labor In England ia rapid
ly unlearning the anthraated lie that 
protection increases wages, as is evi 
deneei by their vote of contempt on the 
bread tax proposals of the political con
tortionist, Chamberlain, the one-time free 
trader. Attention is rapidly turnino to the land rating proporel. of BannerLa 
•ad if roMgidee or other fake minis are 
not introduced England may shortly be
come the emancipator of" labor from tho 
yoke of monopoly, as she waa tho pioneer " 
in abolishing chattel slavery.

G. C.

If oui- trades are honorable methods of 
employment, then it’s a foregone eon- 
cliuimn that our insignias are as honor
able to wear as any »»*w the sen. Tho 
member of the organisation who swirls . fraternal TZ
ttxdn union button may unsgiso he fig 
•Mite pumpkins, but til of the 
frone Dwn to Beereheba, can’t ».
the fact that if it were not for his ___
and the opportunity to wort at ft he 
would net ben fraternal ist. for tbr good 
and sufficient reason that it takes win 
M .band jam tin# ”r" ' *

M
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WlllVI’AYH THE TAXÎ 
If wo crow* tin- continent from the 

Pneifi to t;ic Atlantic and make a du 
gram r.[.r*acnt-‘tig the wages of cienniou 
labor, oof «ou id have to tira» two par 
allel ImqL t‘T practically kilwr is ted 
us poorly paid in one plsce as another 
—a Irani living cloee to the margin ot 

„a noaeiM* existenod.
flat if we draw a line repnventing the 

contour of land values, we will find it 
rising at Vancouver to the height of 
possibly half a million dollar» |>er acre, 
then sinking to nothing on the desert 
lands, (hen rising in Winnipeg again 
to half a, million dollars per sere, hill
ing again to nothing when we reach bar- 
rennew, and than rising to mountain 
heights at every city through which we 
mmsi. The highest value of land is To
ronto rises to alxs.l 4100,000 per acre 
per annum, while in New.York it is a 
common thing for th<* landlords to col 
-tort-81,800 per acre per day. With every 
increase in the population, with every 
improvement in science, with every new 
railroad or1 steamboat connection, n- 
goes the value of the land. Bain or shine, 
good time# or had times, the land owner 
without making the first aertjpB, with
out bearing the slightest htfl^Jen of civ
ilization, can reap all its advantage» to 
the full, often many times over. On the 
•thee hand, somebody must raise crops 
•very year, soiue one must keep the rail
roads "going, some parties must ««end 
to the renew si of the clothing sad the 
buildings, the law of tabor ta ccntaant 
and inevitable.

The question now arises, Who pays 
aU this tariff taxf Is it the man who 
•an live a life of luxuriant ease, or the 
man who must work ten horns daily every 
working day to the year?

A moment’s consideration will show 
that this method of taxation inevitably 
place* the whole burden on one portion 

* the community. It J------------- ,k*’

STI.'OXi; Ul’POtilTION TO THE BE 
DICTION OF HOTEL LI

CENSES IN TORONTO.

I consider it my duty at this time 
to offer some very plain talk to those 
who are so fanatical in urging a reduc 
lion of liquor lice bacs in this city, and 
at the same time to warn those opposed 
to any reduction to be up and doing’, or 
the temperance gentlemen, in their great 
zeal to assist the poor workingman in 
escaping from his poverty (?) will suc
ceed in creating a greater monopoly in 
the liquor business.

Why are these temperance advocates 
so anxious to secure reduction of liquor 
licensee? Why are they always talking 
of local option or prohibit*: nf Is it 
because they believe any of these mea
sures will lift lift those who have to 
toil hard for their daily bread, and give 
them a more cheerful road tv travel?

Let in consider carefully the conten
tions of our anti-liquor friends.

As a basis for their opposition to the 
hotel bars they believe (or pretend to 
believe) that the poor workingman is 
steeped in poverty as a result of bis 
drinking habits, or in other words, that 
drinking ef intoxicating liquors causes 
poverty and much of the crime and vice. 
Our opponents are unguarded enough to 
tar that the above contentions apply in 
the aggregate, and not in a few individ
ual eases only. We are led to believe 
that by doing away with the licensed 
bouse* an ewir 'of bright^.-.» and hap
piness would ensue to the great mass 
of the toilers. ."Î

Generally speaking, what is the cams 
of poverty? With the exception of a 
very small percentage, poverty is the 
result of a very bad social cause—lack 
of work and poorly paid lalwr.

•I tne community, x* um* woiwo \ Many Of our charitable societies, in
that. It not merely compels the indus- ‘conducting their investigations, are led 
trial dames to bear the whole burden believe that intemperance is the main 
ef supporting government, but also to eADM 0( the poverty they try to allevi-
piwride for the maintenance of an idle 1 - —-----------------*-
artatoeracy. It divides society into two 

i to do allpert#, com one___ „________ _ the work
mg the other to enjoy the

impelling 
ibling the

to the population 
cesserily increase; 

of the population the

wealth.
With every i: 

the tax burden 
with every increase of the population the 
ground rents inevitably advance, conse
quently so long as we maintain this 
method of taxation industry ta doomed 
to bear s twofold obligation, increasing, 
eontinuous. and irredeemable.

Under this method of taxation we are 
developing as rapid! » as possible the 
worst form of European civilisation, 
with its excessive leisure and luxury at 
sae end. and with its degrading, depres
sing toil and impoverishment at the 
other end.

ITHO IS PROTECTED?
"Who to the man who gets the pretoe 

tient We talk of protecting iwtoeby, 
and then wo arouse the worst rapacity 
ef speculation to get hold of all the 
valuable ta tea beet adapted fur protec
tion, not that they may see them for 
the production of goods, but that thev j 
may bold them for the extortion of aa 1 
everlasting tribute from the men who 
work.

Who gets the protection? The man 
who must toil ia hardship and poverty 
from his childhood until hn broken down 
old age, or the man who can collect a 
thousand dollars per day for the oppor
tunity to occupy the toadl I» H not 
evident that this

Bakers' International Union
LOCAL 204

ATTENTION ! 1
Bakers’ 
Strike 
Still On

There are 55 Men out ot Bredin’s, 
Weston’s, and Tomlin’s Shops Still 
on Strike.

tariff___ __ _____ _____ _____ ’«Mtaai
industry and exalte extortion and mon
opoly.
DISCRIMINATION OF THE TaBIFL

The dutiable goods last year amounted 
to 8160,000,000, while the free goods 
were 8100,000,000. If we deduct $13,- 
000.000 duty on eoal that leaven $87,- 
000,000 other free goods. Out of these

ate, whereas those to extreme poverty 
have by their continual misfortune#—en
forced tdlenem and low wages-lost hope, 
self respect and strength or will long be
fore they drink to excess, and are re , 
,laced to that state of poverty where j 
charity is solicited.

The best poor people always fight ta>y 
of the chanty society. In many cases 
poverty is cawed by the workingman 
rei using to stoop to dishonest actions at 
the behest of hie employer, where busi 
ness Mes have to be told, and objecting to 
other wrong condition# of employment, 
the result being enforced idleness.

Our prohibition advocates are entire
ly free to continue the use of water, 
but because they have so decided, have 
they any right to fanatically declare 
that yon tad I and thousands of others 
shall not be allowed to taste liquors? 
A few centuries ago our forefathers 
forced people to have the same religious 
belief as they did, and even to-day many 
of _ our religious titisem look upon a 
non-churchgoer an an outcast who to to 

T^r I be pitiwLWoold the Church consider 
i**. | it fair if some outsiders, to pointing 

out some dishonest and untruthful 
church members, straightway declare *11 
those professing Christianity to be hypo
crite?

It ta no more honest or justified for 
the temperance advocate# to contend that 
poverty—generally speaking—to caused 
by liquor drinking. Let the temperance 
people as individuals take up the cause 
of the workers, and advocate more hu
mane conditions of esap 1 ormeeL with tir
ing wages, and let thi doctrine be per
sistes tlv brought before the churches, 
and then they will be doing something 
practical to decrease poverty and tournes 
general happiness.

This ta tne missionary work of the 
trade onions, and the churches, If they 
desire to cos viser the workers of their 
sincerity, ought to co-operate.

If the workers are given steady em
ployment at fair wages there will he 
nmctieallv no need lor policemen or 
temperance societies, sad our friend» of 
the charitable institutions would thee be 

to engage in some productive

Labor Conventions
Dec. 4, Denver, CoL, National Alliance 

of Bill Postera and Balers of America.
Dee. 4, Cleveland, O., International 

Seamen’s Union.
Jan. 8, St. Paul, Minn., Stone Masons’ 

International Union of America.
Jan. 8, Washington, D.C., Internation

al Slate and Tile Roofers ’ Union of 
America.

Sept» 14, Toronto, Canada. Operative 
Plasterers’ Iatornational Association of
America.

Directory of Trade Unions
A mal. Wood Workers’ Int.. Cabinet Matt

ers’ Sec., Local 167. Meets In Labor 
Temple 2nd and 4th Tues. J. Pickles, 
Sec.. 844 Palmerston Ave.

Bakers’ Int, Jour. Union, Local S0A 
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturdays, Labor 
Temple- John Gardner, Sec., 4M 
Queen St. W.

Barbers’ InL Jour. Union, Local 874. 
Meets 1st and Srd Tueedays. Labor 
Temple. BL B. Doolittle. Bec., SSS Jarvis.

Bartenders’ InL Lea. of Am., L. ISO. 
Moots Snd Snd 4th Sun.. 2.80 p m., L. 
Temple. W. J. McMahon. Sec., 148 
Sack ville BL

Bindery Women, Local 84 (L B. of B. of 
A) Meets 4th Wednesday, Labor 
Temple. Mias M. Patterson. Bee., Ill 
Kuclid Avenue.

Blacksmiths' InL B.. Local 17L .Meets 
let and Srd Fridays, Labor Temple. 
A. J. Smith. Bee.. 86 Cummings BL

Boilermakers and Iron Ship Buliters InL 
Bro.. Queen City L. 128. Meets 2nd 
and 4th Fridays. Occident Hall. oor. 
Queen and Bathurst Sts. R. Wood
ward. Sec.. *84 Front BL W.

Boilermakers and Iron Ship Builders 
(Helpers Division). Meets 2nd and 4th 
Fridays, Labor Temple. C. P. Kirk. 
Bec.. 77 Berkeley BL

Bookbinders* InL Bro.. Local SS. Meets 
Sad and 4th Mondays. W. J. Wallace, 
Bee., 101 Manning Avenue.

Beat and Bhee Workers’ InL Union. Lo
se! SSS. Meets 1st and Srd Thursdays. 
Labor Temple. C. Baal, Bee., 87 
Orange AT.

Brass Moulders* InL Union, Local *. 
Meets tot and Srd Wednesdays, Labor 
Temple. W. Podley. Boo.. SIS Queen 
BL £

p.m, < 
Gardne

Int. U.. L. 186
(U. O. W. of A.). Meets 2nd and 4 th 
Frt, Forum Hall, Tenge and Gerrard. 
HSdward Fenton. Sec.. 1*1 Slmcoe BL 

Electrical InL, L. 114. meet» In L. Temple 
Snd and 4th Tues. J. King. Sec.. SS6 
Gerrard Bt. EL

Eleetrtael Worker# (Linemen, ate.) InL 
».. L. SSS. Meets 1st and Srd Mon.. 
Occident Halt Queen and BathuroL 
W. & Them ton. Bee.. S* Cnar BL

Elevator Constructors’ InL U.. L. IS. 
Meets 1st and Srd Frt.. «1 Victoria SL 
W. G. Bond. Sec.. 74 Church St. 

Engineers, InL Asa., L. 16Z. Meets 2nd 
and 4th Tues., L. Temple. Francia 
W. Barron, Sec.. Toronto June, 

engineers, Mach. M. Wrights. Smiths 
and PeL Maker», Toronto Lodge *70. 
Meets alternate Ml»., Dominion Hall. 
Queen annd Dundee. John M. Clement. 
Sec., 88 Bellevue Ave.

Engineers, Machinists, Millwright», Smiths 
and Pattern maker*, Toronto June. 
Bch. Meets Toronto Junction. W. Con
roy, Bec., 48 Quebec Ave., Toronto June. 

Excelelor Assembly, 2306, K. of L. Meets 
2nd Sat., Society Hall, Queen and Mc- 
Uaul BL William GUmour. Sec., SS 
Montrose Ave. .

Fur Worker*’ InL Union, Local No. 2. 
•Meets 2nd Thursday, Labor Temple. 
W. J. Lemon. Bee., 108 Harboard St. 

Garment Workers ef A. Operators and 
Hand-aewera, L. 80S, meets In Forum 
Building 2nd and 4th Fri. W. Ar
nold. Sec.. 6 BL Vincent. SL 

Gliders’ Pro. Federal. U„ L. 8*80 A. F. 
of L. Meets 2nd and 4th Fri., I* Tem
ple. J. Johnston, Sec.. 6 Home Place. 

Glaaa Bottle Blowers’ Int. Aa#., B. 4*. 
Meets 2nd and 4th Sunday*, at 2.10 

Queen W. and Llsgar. R. Gao. 
1er, Sec., 1128 Queen W.

Glaaa Workers’ A mal. InL Ass., L. SI. 
Meets Snd and 4th Thurs, L Temple. 
Geo. Parkins. Sec.. 7 , Victoria BL 

InL Glove Workers Union of Am., L. 8. 
meets third Frldaÿ. L. Temple. J. 
H. Chapman, Sec., 124 Baldwin St. 

Granite Cutters' Union, F. Union 1* T. 
and L. C. of Can. Meets tot and 
3rd Fridays, Labor Temple. A. BL 
Fredenburg. Sec., 60 Reid St. 

Horseaheers’ Int. Unloh of Jour., Local 
No. 4». Meets 2nd and 4th Wednes
days every month. Labor Temple. H. 
J. Campbell. Bee.. 121 Bother BL 

Iron moulders' Int. Union, Locqj IS. Meats' 
1st and Srd Wednesdays, Labor Temple. 
John T. Richardson. Bee.. 200 Oak BL 

Jewellery Workers’ InL Union. Local 7. 
Meets 1st and Srd Wednesdays, Labor 
Temple. A. J. Ingram, Bee., 4SS Wil
ton Ave. ,

Laborers’ (Plasterers) L. U. Meets - 1st 
and 3rd Tues., Occident Hall. Queen 
and Bathurst Sts. Jos. McCauley. Sec, 
161 Woolsley St.

Laborers. Int. Builders’ Union. Meets 
every Tuesday, Labor Temple. John 
P. Mackintosh. Bee., 48 Humbert BL 

Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers’ U., L. 
97, meets Society Hall, cor Queen and 
McCaul, every Tues. Geo. Coflee, Sec.. 
741 Dovercourt Rd.

Leather Workers’ on Horse Goods, U. B. 
Int. U. L. »S. Meets 2nd and 4th 
Friday, Labor Temple, (.'has. Coulter, 
Sec., 117 Concord Ave.

Letter Carriers’ Br. No. 1. F. A. of L. C. 
Meets 2nd Tuesday, Labor Temple. W. 
J. Mankey. Sec., 1«6 Dovercourt Road. 

Lithographers’ Int. Pro. Assoc.. Local 12, 
Chaw. Powers. 106 Sussex Ave. 

Longshoremen. L. 44$ (I. L. M. and T. 
A.). Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays, 2.80 
p.m., L. Temple. Jaa. Duffy, Sec., 24* 
King St. B.

Machinists’ InL Asa., L. 480. Meets let 
and 2rd Men.. SL Laser's Hall. Queen 
and Denison Ave. H. B. Bliss, See.. 
14» Portland BL

Machinists’ InL Am., L. 871. Meets tot 
and 3rd Thurs.. Dundee and Pacific 
Ave., West Toronto June. A. Hopklrk, 
Sec.. Box 600, Toronto June.

Machinist InL As*., Local 2S5. Snd and 
4 th Wednesday. labor Temple. D. W. 
Montgomery. 164 Shaw BL 

Maltorta InL Union, Local ». Meets 1st 
Monday. Labor Temple. Thoe. Mor
ton. See.. 121 Shaw BL 

Maltster»’ InL Union. Local 817, L U. Of 
U. B. W. Meets 2nd and 4th Thurs
days, Labor Temple. Adam Wright, 
Sec.. 84 SL Paul BL 

Marble Workers’ InL Am., Local IS. 
Meets 1st and Srd Thursdays, Labor 
Temple. H. J. Slattery, Bee.. 70S 
Markham BL

Marino Engineers. Meat» every Friday, 
lx»hoc Temple. December to Maron. 
Oeo. Clarkson, Sec.. St Wootoley BL 

Marine Firemen, Oilers and Watertenders 
InL U., L. 88*. L L. M. and T. A. 
Meets let and Srd Tues.. L. Temple. 
Wm. WUJetL Bee., SI Mitchell Ava 

Meet Cutters and Butcher Werkmen’s 
Am. Int. U. L. 188 Meets tot and Srd 
Mon., Occident Hall, Queen aad Bat
hurst SU. C A. Longbottom. Sec.. 61

MetaTiroNMMre', Buffers’ «ad Platers’ Int
U. L. Il (M. P. B. P. A B. W.l. Meets

Tailors’ Int Jour. U., L. 182 Meete Zad 
and 4th Wed.. L. Temple. J. C Mal
colm. See.. L. Temple.

Tailors' InL Jour. V. U It*. Meets Is* 
Mon.. Tribune Building. Toronto JWMk 
W. B. Coleman. Sec., Box 441. Tweed» 

r Junction •«
Team Drivers’ 4M (I.B.T.D.) Marik tot | 

and Srd Fridays. Labor Temple. Jo 
Minion. Sec.. 42 Defoe St.

Telegraphers Commercial U. of Ass, I»
42. Meet* 2nd Sunday and 4th -------
day. E. C. Hartford. Sec.. 4

Theatrical Stage Employee»’ InL UlUe* 
Toronto Lodge. „“**ts^2nd Sunday,

5 Labor Temple. W. B. Meredith,
17 and 1» Adelaide BL W.

Tile Layers' InL U. 37. meet» In U * 
Temple 1st and 3rd Fri. every month.
B. A. McCarthy, Sec., S3 Bond

Tobacco Workers’ InL U..L. «3. 1__
2nd Thurs., L. Temple. Chaa. Lovotaw 
Sec.. 194 Parliament.

Toronto Musical Protective Am.,
149, A. F. of M Meets lri 8e«w.
2.84 p.m.. Labor Temple. J. A. Wig
gins. Sec. 200 Palmerston Age.Travellers Goods and Leather NovT Work
ers’ Int. U. L. S. Meets tot and Srd 
Thurs.. Occident Hall, Queen and Bat
hurst Sts. R. J. Hodge. See., <80 Oe-
elngton Ave. ___

Toronto Ry. Bmp., u., DlV 118. NLw 
In Labor Temple. 2nd and 4th Sun., S 
p. m. John Griffin, Sec., 48 Hew— 
srd Ave. Jaa. McDonald. Bus. AgL, 
iJihor Temple.

Toronto Typo. u. SI. Meets 1st Saturday 
Labor Temple. Vloe-Pree., Jaa, Simp- 
won: Treaa., B. J. How; Ren. Sec., A.
B. Thompson; Fin. Bee.. Thoe. C. Vod- 
den. Room IS. 11H Richmond W.

Upholsterers’ Int. Union. Local SO. Mer
le! and Srd Mondays. Labor Ten»| . 
Andrew R. Lee. Sec.. 100 Terauley BL 

Varolshers’ and PoL U 41. P. *0. W.L 
U. Meets 2nd and 4th Mon., Occident 
Hall. Queen and Bathurst Sts. Joseph 
Harding. Sec., Ill Birch Ave.

Web PL PreMmene’ InL Union, Local L 
Meets Srd Thursday, Labor Temple. 
Joseph Leake, Bec.. 1S1 BL Patrieh 
Bt.

Wood Carvers' InL Am., Toronto B. 
Meets 1st and Srd Mon., Society Hal, 
Queen and McCaul Bta. Qua Mlngeaod.
Sec.. SIS Adelaide BL W.

Wood Working Machinists’ InL Un 
Local US (A. W. W. of A.)
1st and Srd Wednesdays, Labor •_
C. Wright. Sec.. 812 Logen Ave.

LADIES AUXILIARIES—
Machinist* I. A. Maple Leaf Lodge Ne.

11. Meets 1st Tuesday. Labor Tmanto.
Mrs. Crawford, Sec., 87 Shaw Bt. 

Typographical l. U. Auxiliary 41. ]
2nd Saturday. 2 p.m.. Labor Tei 
Miss Theresa Meehan. ~ “ ~
SL

Women’s Inter U. Label League, L. H. 
Meets 2nd and 4th Wed., Room I R. L 
Temple. A. Hill, Sec., 100 MoCauL 

Women’s Inter U. Label League, L. ITT. 
MeeU 2nd and 4th SaL. Occident Hag.
Mrs John Gardner. Sec., 606 Queen W. 

RaJJr°ad Conductor# Ladies' Auxiliary Ne.
7S. Meets 2nd and 4th ThurtaUya Mission Hall. 171 Bathurst BL ml 
J. DeavetL See.. 2*8 Manning Ave. 

Locomotive gnglnMre Maple Leaf Lotol 
No. 1*1 Meets let and 3rd Wednes
days, Occident Hall, Queen and Bath
urst SU. Mrs. J. Johnston. BeeTl* Helton St. “

Trainmen Maple Leaf Lodge No. L

, Mary Ratotoe. Sec.. * Arthur SL^
Locomotive Engineers Toronto Dtv. T4l 

Meets 2nd And 4th Sundays. Occtdaaâ Hail. 2.10 p.m.. Queen and r1"1 
8U. James Pratt. Sec.. 171

■"glneere Beat Toronto Dtp. 
*24- Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, Stephenson’» Hall. Bast Toronto"*! 
RO. y’ Toronto

Locomotive Firemen, Dorn. Lodge «V 
Meets 2nd and 4th Sunday» lift «% m WT’a an?
•on Are. James Pratt. Sec.. 172 Huron

Locomotive Firemen, Queen City Lodge 
*“• Meets alternate Sundays, n»—. beU» Hall, West Toronto Junc^at 
W Toronto.Wm' D l^idson. 8m,

Locomotive |r|remwij iH Meet» tot 
and 3rd Tuewduy*. Stepheneon’a Wan 
i“TÔKto wm. B. WaeUake, Box!

IO.O.F. Hall. , p.m g oîSS^’aeT
B. Toronto. ^------- -

Railroad Trainmen, W. Toronto Lodgn
M m££. VST' Mo,“'.ay et I toTnT3rd Monday 7.30.p.m, Campbell'» Halt Î57°Vtoe .tMvlaon. ST.

riiiih. Toronto June.
Freight Handlers and Baggagemen, Le- raT 4L Meets tot ar 

Occident HnIL Queen 
Bto. J. Cummings, See.. 14

Rallraed Conductors, Bnet Toronto 
Meets 2nd and 4th Mon 

atT.St p.m, IO.O.F. Hall. Tot*. IE 
e In>yl<!! „ '• Cetomnn. Ont. •
Railroad Conduetors, W. Toronto Dfv. 

Meets 2nd and 4th Sunday», SM 
p.m, Thompson's Block. Dundee St, 
Toronto June. D. Q. Barnes See 
Box 4*7. Toronto June.

OwItchmjns’ Unton ef N. A, Toronto L. 
*7- Meets Let and Srd Sundays, ~ 
peranoe Hall, 1*8 Bathurst Bt. , 
Weldon. Sec, SO Wellington Ave. 

Maintenance ef Ways Br 
Bro, Toronto Terminals 41

k-st.S’t.
toe Ave.

°T5R 5T •US'a T"”“
fsh’S’iKsi.ia
Ave». Tercet» Jtane. 
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TNE DAY WIU COME
when jour earning power will 
cesse. Bat y oar family will 
continue to live. What pro- 
vision are yon 
that time.

We will show you how. Aa 
average saving of ten cents a 
day will provide a policy la 
fbe strongest and beet Ills 

the eontinent.company on

CANADATHE UFE
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THE TRIBUNE

■UMBER OP LICENSES SHOULD BE 
* INCREASED.

The nunlo-r of licensee imoed eighteen 
y ns re ago in this fity ban not been in
creased, although the city has increased 
m population three times over, the 

I aaturai result being a strong monopoly 
I Ip tbs liquor traffic.

The present number of hotels is en
tirely inadequate for our rapidly grow 
lag city, both as to bar ac<- .mmodatien 
and in number of rooms for transi eat 
aad regular boarders. Union MadeWear None butThe argument for a further rednetion 
means intensifying the present monopoly, 
aad while our temperance friends claim 
a red union will stop any exce-sive drink 
img and therefore raise the moral stand 
teg. the above union» claim that the cam
paign for redi^ing the licenses (if soe- 
aeeaful) wilt only aggravate any aseaa- 
mve drinking that may exist. We anb- 
mit that by cutting off thirty-five li
censes you only force a greater number 
into the bars of the remaining hotels, 
making a greater congestion, making it 
possible for a man to meet a larger 
umber of his friends; natural result, 
» larger number of treats will follow. 

.. Mow, if the number of hotel licenses 
te -increased and spread over a larger 

■ «Strict, it means that those desiring to 
firink beer or liquor will be enabled to 
h a h i more natural way.

The present monopoly would be made 
lam, and a smaller number of men would 
teteher in individual bars, thereby ,mak- 
te~ it most improbable that excessive 
drinking would obtain. We find that 
tee workingman, when be is in the buai 
aeee rentre of the city on Saturday 
afternoon, meets a very large number of 
hie friends, who have been draws there 
by the great tendency of centralising 
tea hotel business, and as the people 
Maine that no hotel exists near their 
place of resilience, they continue to pat- 
aeniae the bars down "town imwh longer 
teas they first intended, and some eases 
of excessive drinking naturally follow.

Many of the temperance reformera (so 
galled) would make you U-licve that 
they are in agony of mind because the 
eerkingman in in the habit of uaing li-g 
auor. which they cite ae the eauM of 
lie poor financial condition.

Juny of the bum (would be) reform- 
n investigation, would be found 
hoes employers who are always 
to their employee getting living

are opposed to you speeding
_, jb liquor, tobacco, cigars, buying
antra suit of clothes, or anything else

MADE IN CANADA

No Excuse Now for Non- 
Union Cloth Hats and Caps

te be

J. PATTERSON, King E.
J. TAYLOR, 498 Queen W 
U. ORANQ, Yonge 8t.
I. M. KINSMAN, Ydnge St. 
W. H. PATERSON, Queen ’ 
GEO. VIVIAN, Queen W.
D. W. HALL, Toronto Uct.

H. KING, Queen W. 8. R. WILLN8KY, 360 Queen W.
J. BRASS L. J. APPLEGATH, Yonge St.
I. DANSON, 698 Queen W. A. GRAHAM, Queen & McCaul
J. HALLIDAY GOUGH BROS., 8-10 Queen W.
WM. TOFT, 262 Queen W. P. JAMIESON, Yonge and Queen 
THOS. WOODHOUSE, King E. FRANK STOLLOEY, 760 Yonge 
J. HALL, 498 Bloor St. R. MACDONALD, 1468 QueenW.
J. R. CHISHOLM, Toronto Jet. I

termer portion of the very princely wages 
(f) paid to yea, as they are then afraid 
yvu will point out that more wages ■ 
Metered to enable yon and your family 
te Mve. la their opinion they have the 
emty right to live, and those who are 
fiteuag hard ought to be content with aa 
Miteann If yon spend money on any 

" " ing your family ayou are rol
tenir argument. I desire to eav that the 
worker» are mom discerning thés vary 
prevaleat form of “cant” and ‘‘hyp- 
seriay ” on the part of many would-be

Let me my again that if our moral 
aafnrninrs would put their shoulders to 
Iha awvemeet to reduce working hours 
and elevate the wages, so that meay 
aemfnrti weald be possible in the homes 
•f the workers, then they would make 
kmpomibte nay tzeeesive drinking that 
amy exist. Usually the man who works 
ten loagwt hours is induced by tea phy
sical exhaustion to use a larger qunn

UNIONS HELP THE|HOWE

$15 VALUE for $6.95(By Geo. W. Perkina.)

Trade have done more to“V'JX are doing a greater 
_ seive drinking than 

aay society or philanthropie organisa- 
Mon. The laws of trades unions tend 
to restrain aay of its members from 
•he weewive use of liquor. The trade 
waion fight* for a higher standard of 
living, better sanitary conditions, more 
eeawwirta for the home, the abolitiop of 
teild-labor aad the sweat shop, aad urges 

wet along moral lines, 
r moral reformers, including the 
I, would only reedue the great 
the messes are engaged la, aad 
our amietaaee, then they would 
sender ing why so many of the 
refrain from attending church, 
maay of our bitter oppaaeato 

main pillars in most of the

Shortly before the death of the great

Most Be Sold at Onceterial well-being of women than any 
other agency or institution. Aa the hue- 
bead or father’s day's work is teort- 
ened, the wife’s labors are correspond 
ingly reduced and brought into a shorter 
roinpaM.

Women are benefited more, if that is 
possible, by the good results of trade 
unions than the mew, hence should do 
their part ia building up aad fostering 
the trades union movement. A certain 
well known writer new te the employ of 
the United Staten ~ 
brought out the

STw-aa

ONLY $1.00

fart that the
not be off greatly

during the periods 
ity. This all pron

of industrial artiv

mat be a dull mind ia

more theprogress of temper 
all large cities, both they will have tote the 1er a $39 Onelife worth living, theia Europe aad America, more cheerfnl. The more time theThat sheSelf as follows ia R aad aithat the only way to Plays the finestloon aad WKnot be.

The only way forstef ia the poverty of the•f the poor, 
material stai

m.mtm M Tie Mia through theaad improve their vs ndlug by 
ir conditionsto improve their

unionists who receive fair ■ wwassu<r«w* »• i— urn.
£r& jabout being sere frt* trial kgWvte not the result of but an nWtfiWiy

of liquor ia a result of ah-
unionist can afford to aad does

Well educhildren to school
eatod children

SICKNESS k ACCDCNT MSURANCEduty of every The Workingman’s Storesituation (from a moral stand] to do all that
would happen if a ■tioa by they be

Every woman who MOW IKennedy works ia may gainful occupation
Is » title which h*s been aptly given to this store. Every day 
the week and especially on Saturday you will find it filled with

Omrpentmrs, Oeopere, Masons, Mato Kin lata, Plasterers,

of her craft.
TIE ACCIDENT CUARANTEEICOla doing ao she is first helping herself

A distinguished aad learned coal —morally, materially and intellectually
figured it out that

by the contraction of tee
either the pylorus, tee attractive and the better worth Irving.

or of all to- Every time a all making their purchases from our large, up-tinUte and well 
assorted stock of the most dependable tools and materials of their 
kind which we have a reputation of selling at close cut prices.

Right Goods, Right Prices, Prompt Service

This will bring comf ort to the erfe* *t say Mad
a hobo who "lee often is working directly in her own interests.

to yaak up anything toEvery time
hie halt « couple of strengthen the l *. HAMAH, CITY ACCNTaad fortifies her

The RussillT0K0KT0half a million dollars of

ague*
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